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Miss FAIRLAMB, Medium, Newoastle-on-Tyne.
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A M ATERIALISATIO N AT NEW CASTLE-ON-TYNE.
When,we visited the North iu the cold month of February, wo
madetlieipersoiial acquaintaDcaoi Miss Fairlamb and Miss wood*
Mucli^ohad heard of their medinmship, and often had we published testimonies thereto^ hut circuiptancea had not permitted
ua to meet with these remaikable mediums.
.
On the evening o f Sunday, February 28, we delivered a lecture
in the Tawri Hiul, Bishop AucHandt and.were the guest :o f Mr.
N .K ilbu rn, a t whose wmfortableiresidenee we had arrived on the
previous evening. On Sunday morning; juat'after breakfast--and
a cold morning it was, the ground being' covered w ith’t o o :^ t w o
ladhw^nd two gentlemen were seen,to approach thft hpusev' . The
visiU»a.Moyed to be Miss F & illm b andMWWood,-accompanwd
byM fc Armstrong and Mr. p y w .- W feai te d brought ;t£iem a
thirty-mil#ft’ ride on a, fasting etpmach th a t <^1$ woming we did
not esre'to in^niro; we wero too glad to see themftlK Conversa
tion to d the warm room soon thawed the retiring 'manners of the
young ladies^ who shrankfrom editorial inspection with that feel
ing of sensitiveness and timidity so often observed in mediums.
apjfOPO!i$d. J j w Fm rism b wwentranced, and
The
J | & t| (e r j# (^ - U 9 .; to attend their
meeting; on tne following evtehiog, and deliver an address, but
’'-came to the point much more directly, and aimed her
persu&lotte^srifch; ktochi '.adroitness, thafr.w&'bad..to set aside all our
previous promises of enjoyment with Bishop Auckland friends,
and- Bay that we would psy, a visit to I?eweastla the n jx t day.
“ Oissy ” we found jo lie M t a c e fe w diDfcm^tjst^nd o ttg ftsp o t
we recommended her to have a seat.on the committee of arrange
ments. The Newcastle iri«nds spent the>day infiishop Auckland,
attended our lecture in the evening, and then returned home with
the late train.
ere very favomajij# impressed with ttte fttnlffleis sind un
pretending simplicity of? these lad y mediums, and on meeting
them again at Newcastle on the Monday and Tuesday, were even
their favour,-our. own ..observations
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lamb being the mediums, when all the physical phenoinena usual
at these se^nc8s took pJac9. >We next eat for whst.sm termed the
‘materialisation of spirit-forms/ The cabinet consisted of two
long curtaina bewg 'suspended from the ceiling in ftontiof a recess
at the side!of the nre-placo; ft acreeit was also placed in ftont of
the curtains to prevent the light aa much: ca possible feojn falling
upon tijisi, medluiini Miss Wood then,entered the, cabinet,;&nd
reclined upon a hind of hair mattresj, whish had been p W d
there for that pv^i^e: ; the gas-hght wn^ thea^loweredj Bumdent
light reniai^itfgynowever, toenableme to m theftf^je bymywatch
quits distinctly. After sitting for »
t el Mi door
^as;opened, and a small fo?»4wpei| jtt^M ii|fP^^;§ojkV-the
oabinet. Upon M p ig.w h o '& 'll^ ^
spirit-form purporting to iw that ’o f * 1 ^ 6 ^ ,^ ^ if t ^ | e i # a S n i n g
with us for a considerabto tim e ^d jm ^n ifo siu ig many c h iW iie
actions, bade us good night, and.reHred behin^vtne ©creen,
Wood then awoke- ftoia the trance, e®d returned from the cab in et
rather exhausted.
“ After a short rec 0S3, M'sa Fw rlfjm tftH ioipregsed to ente? the
cabinet, whioh sho accordingly did, nnd-I w l now proceed: to
describe the phenomena that occurred through ^ ftr s j^ m w h ip .
Tho light was again
to «W M
fifteen or twenty minutes ft. female fo ji^ 9f»?e9 f t o jj te h in jl’tho
screen, which at first sight p resen t^'tf wm&wh^'''mMMiine” ap
pearance. The long black back-hair was drawn forward over the
neck, and husg On the breast like a long daTk beard; tb e 'length of
the apparent beard being; about nine inches; it was not, however,
difficult- to 86% th a t this beajd Was apparent and not real, as it
opened and closed with the motion of?tne figure. The first action
of the female figure was to stand before the glass on the mantel
piece, and I observed its height in relation to tlteneflection of the
gas je t, and saw that it was at least four inches less than the
medium. The figure moved gracefully about in front of us, dressed
in long flowing white robes (robes that resemble no terrestrial fabric
with which I am acquainted). Luminous gauze would, perhaps,
most nearly resenible i t ; but, then, luminous gauze would be toler-
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e
p lac^ th s » t e s <84 not in t | » 1 | i i | 1 l p p p j| | ^ | 3 i ^ i e s 8 and
tigh tn ess, which would not havo been t h a c ^ h s f l j t been ordiuajy nuisljn, , Another remarHW« feature comwfted with the
Wfofc is t b M h a t tbere does not ^ppea? to bo th& least ipdication
of aid in g or rumpling; they m smooth, graceful, flowing, and
w h ife w that I bplieve ‘ no fu lle r on eajfth C<>md whiteo them.’
^h|afem alo figure passed across to the left side o t tho circle, and
8fit^ ? r«clined on a V g o arm 'chair, whicb was standing near to
Jlfe-Ik. ;'Mr, R . naked permission to aha&e hands 'frfth the form,
J distinctly saw tbe hand stretched 90033 «pb shaken by
!She %i|rC’ABn rose and moved forward to whBre I sat.
J g u e s te d i t t o Bhake hands With m e ^ it iroraediatqly placed its
^ ^ O f f im i n f e KRd Wft as certaingitsspfid each( otJ»er«.hands as
h .H m w0JW evw.did grasp each oth®-. The
m »
warm, X w 9 g m 6g » » . w te a te d and
.
t owar ds tho lig h t e d ? o f t f n > p i t , where
« & i ^ e n j p # chair. I t motionctf tq
w i c h a i r reilftV&l, «nd jilf,
who eat n eat th ? & fa n teim & i t i the figure
th^n walked pM him, and w ent deUferatay to the piano, which
wa?open, and strummed upon i t for about two minutes. I ob^rv ed the figujro aa i t stood near th e piano, and saw th a t the top
0? the haad-COveriug reached withut an inch of th e bottom of a
picture frame thftt was banging on tho wall. T h e fignro then
drew out the music-stool, sat upon it, and again played upon the
piano. Before leaving the piano, i t dosed tb e lid, and returned to
|p& front of thp circle as before. The figure was then-as^ed if it
jfois p lated tgftiiyone present, each pno osMnffin suecljssjon, and
to each the le jto i by n shake o f t h r e a d , Wf» No. Ths* figm e was
then es&ed to Bhaho hands witSi f t o whole o f tho conip»m\ I t
v a tifa y b f Bf ondehcwlE‘'h!ijjtls with
him, rind ^ iis iifli& tv e iit to irfl present end ehot& nsnds with
each. I t t^aiqicame to the front, mid sat upon a Jareo arm-chair
a t the le ft # a : of the room. I t ^ l b i t e d ita, haad%: lifted the
a j& ta o f it 9 ft!es%and displayed ft jjsfe o f ^ a ^ 'Q n ^ i » k e d feet.
I t then drew th e chair forward to the centra of tha- hearthrug,
rose npon tha chair, and looked Into the m im ? , rW hep in the
c le jr , t saw th at the top of the head of the fiOTroexactly divided
the reflection, o f tho centio oiwwnent of thftcefling, and thus gave
me another s e p ta te meamwaof
h ^ h t,
i>ext sat on
the empty chair near ^ 0 M r. Ji> find nennitted thi^t gentleman
to feel the te x tn ie o f tho h air descenfling from ite head. The
figure then moved to the table, took from i t a larga scrap-book, sat
down on the large arm-chair immediately in front o f Ine, placed
that book o s ita'faeea, opened i t , ond the^ ejrtended ite hand for a
.. p s ic il, w hich waa reached t o i t b y Mr? J . T h a figure began
slowly and deliberately to w rite in the p re s e n t pf th e whole com
pany,V h» distinctly s m tho S g m writing dji tha book, J traced
th e motion o f th e pencil UVer th e p a » J,w d had'thO'4 h»ractera
bean te f e ? r th » vm tB® ^ym $<W ea
I w » d have
i W i t during th a y m m of 'W iting.
filled
with w rito g » the COtttM o f
^ l h ) o k was
e lo b d and l a i i cpon th e chair, m iltk s S g m ,
been
with us for neauy thirty minutes, passed "behind the screen.

“ In the course of, a few minutes full light was again asked for.
“ Dear Sir,— On fViday, Ju ly 3rd, 1874, I attended a very re
markable seance, held at the resid en ^ c f a.JfewCa9tle,wefiehanfe The ecreen. wa^ T0moved, and Miss Fairlamb was found lying in
at which some very extraordinary phenomena occurred. The the recess, dressed as when she entered, and in a condition of
seance commenced with a dark circle, Miss ^ o o 4 amd Miss Eai&i daap tranoe. X requested the lady of the house to remain w ith

monfoait ta d theii
W hat an annoyance to ■otto&IvSs finfl1disappointment^"to^'Jour
readers I Such arosbtatfiof^tha H at >thin^ o f Editorship— but
let it pass. W e give the wiipfe. pf ’,the 's k y w ritin g as described
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i.:.ftfiMyi.l^riena'i Mi.natihere itornighti : la in . BQ -eo^.Jiecaiise J
4 rx’fchett I w illihave the powertoflhoW mvaelfiagain, I
must bidIfarewellito-aU;'ond mlyj very kind love1to iJdward, Harry*
li l A
J a . A fliJ >■
■J
8adlSn8a^;'hoplDgl‘5(iivrtH be UAifltHMAil
returned. ‘ .-Do
jjaod
j and ind
oing^
ii'td ireceivfe ftijodi‘ ‘Good^byff! God bless you All j an d ;my
fe m n t tiraVfer io: Rtifi -nrotect you frcmi all evil. Y au t home ifldh1
Good n igh t!— Mipnie.’
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gfttiQft express inyjopiwoij as to th e theory by which these^h©.
noouraa. oan be accounted for, bat shall confine m yself ,to., a
description of facia, or-what appear to me to be faots, and, when
these hays been established to the satisfaction of judicious
students lof .psychology and physics, it will then be time enough^o
found theories.— I am, yo,ura truly,
“ T. P . B abkas .
“ Art Gallery, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
“ P .S .— The accompanying sketch represents the figure as it
stoodhBfyre the fttterfc’7
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The spirit—“ Mrs. Oonant ”—announced her own decease through in
dependent spirit-writing in Chioago in advance of all otber intelligence
upon the subjeot. A young Englishman bythe name of Witheford
was the medium.
ssgasa
The faot of her having bo announoed her decease wai communicated
to Colonel Bundy, Seoretary of the Beligio-Philotophical Publishing
House, on Saturday, the 7th of August, by Mr. A. B. lathrop, who was
present when her oommunioation was given. Suffice it to say that
neither Mr, Lathrop nor Colonel Bundy had the least expeotation tbat
the statement would prove true, and yet time has verified the statement
as correot, and the faot of Mr. Witheford’s genuine mediumship.
The following is a statement of faots by the medium, oertifled to by
Mr. Lathrop, and our own evidenoe corroborates their statement so far
as the faot of our own laok of knowledge of Mrs. Conant’s decease goes,
at the time Mr. Lathrop gave the report of the foots communicated;
and we oheerfully state that we have full oonfidenoe in the truthfulness
of the following report :—
“ Editor Journal,—On Thursday evening, August 5,1875, and also
on the following (Friday) evening, I clairvoyantly discerned a lady,
rather above tbe middle height, features large and plain, with a pecu
liarity about the mouth as if the teeth projected. Hair appeared of a
greyish browo, eyes large; had the appearance of a woman about fortyfive, and wore a blaok silk dress.
“ On Saturday morniog, August 7, Mr. Lathrop and I sat for slate
writing. In the oourse of.thsisitting mentioned the above ciroumstanoes
to him, when he asked if the Bpirits oould write the name of this strange
lady. The answer was, ‘ MrB. J. H. Conant!’ Mr. Lathrop was quite
surprised, and asked if Mrs. Conant really were deoeased, when the
spirit wrote:
“ ‘ I left the earth sphere on Thursday.
‘ J. H. C onant.’
“ Mr. Lathrop asked if she oould send a word to the Banner of Light.
The reply was:
“ ‘ To Luther Colby,— Nil detperandum. More anon.
“ ‘ J . H. Conant.’
“ 1 hereby affirm, and will substantiate the same under oath, if neces
sary, that until I saw the Banner of Light of August 7, yesterday,
August 10,1 had no knowledge of tbe translation of Mrs. Conant, nor
have I ever seen her, or had a description of her, or read or seen her
biography, or seen her portrait.
“ E r n e s t Jons W ith e fo r d .
“ 188, W. Madison Street, Chicago
“ This is to certify that the foregoing statement of Ernest John
Witheford is true.
A. B. L a th ro p .
“ Chicago, August 11,1875.”
A SUGGESTION.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Permit me to suggest that those who hold
materialisation seances, and wish to retain a permanent memento of the
spirit, should make themselveB acquainted ^fith tbo prooess of taking
plaster oasts of the faoe, feet, or hands of a human being. A little plaster
of Paris, a brush, and a littief oil, to oil the surface of k e limb, is all the
apparatus required, and thtt process is Bitbple enough. A spirit might
plaoe his foot or hand in a mould, and after remaining, put long enough
to cool, might take the mould ioto the cabinet Sind withdraw the hand
or foot without disturbing tbe mould, a
that no humpn being in the
flesh oan accomplish, seeing thA^J^ mould hdS generally to be removed
in two or more pieces.—Youra truly,
v
F e itz .
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The subject was continued on the second side, thus :—*
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Our artist friend hag also sent us a sketch in colour, which we
have had framed, and .placed in our collection o f phenomenal
curiosities.
A N JB X C JE L LE N T T E S T .
The Religio-Philosophica I Journal of August 28 contains the
article given below. W e knew Mr. Witheford w ell when he lived
in this country, and can testify to his uprightness and credibility.
W e are glad to hear of the prpgress of his mediumship. The fol
lowing is the Beligio a rticle :—
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The scale is considerably reduced toifit.our columns. I t will 'ba
i& TE .THROUGH
observed that the second message is written in an opposite idiMO
^HOLMES.
tion. W e must refer the reader to the transcript or ^he w ^titig
several given last week, and the testimony as to
^ ^
!
i n ^ ' 4 s till"th e last I manifeatationi
.
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THE MEDIUM >AOT» DAYBREAK.
£ 5B H Q N 1S0M 0B S OP fSAI/TBUBN >IN OOMPANY W ITH
Tfl% M ' f, •
MBS. TAPPAN. ■
ju f
By Mb. Junj' MsB^G. E . H ihdb.

k ■'

' (ConciliiSedfiom liut week.)

We will now skip over tbe intervening spaoe since we visited Saltburn
a full round rear ago, and oonduot the m in d o f the reader to the time
of the’farewell visit whioh haa just been brought to a close. August 11th,
1875;:K w M raUdnMmor0'snugly0eaM
oomplete family ' group (for Without Cora we oannot realise anything
lijte contentment), in the pleasant front robin of the house of Mrs.
SdmnjerSj Who is one of the good?hearted«. old-fashioned sort of English
mothenv'in whose loving eves “ Ouini” oould' always fetch a tear, for
shefher Mnd huaband, and, their happy family are blessed with afu ll
realisation, of the aaoredtrutKs of spirit-oommunion, and this faot added
n0 little to tha comfort and pleasure we experienced in taking rooms in
thsirpleasant'abode.
,
j'lt was found that the friends With whom we had met last year, and to
whom the'gbspel dfrglaid tidings had been preaohed by the guides of
Ajta^lfcppati; were hungry, and asking for bread, and how could
“JOuina ■give them a stone ?' She ( “ Ouina”) desired a meeting to be
held: the first Thursday evening, to whioh the most hungry were to be
invited.* Dear Mrs. Tappan, in oonoert with Mrs; Hinde, agreed to do
their part,the former providing the spiritual, while the latter attended
to thematerial necessities, andaooordingly the friends met, before whom
waapufcagood spread'.of material and afterwards spiritual bread, in
dispensing ^which latter “ Ouina” (preoeded by an address from Mr.
Ballou) took, opportunity to give away presents from'her spiritual
baekeVgema and flowers bearing names spiritually significant of the quali
ties of each individual, and, singular enough, all who had been present
at a similar meeting.last year in the woods were readily recognised, and
their special-spiritual names oalled over by “ Ouina.” There was Wood
bine, andBaleam, and Bagle-plume, and Star, and many others; in all,
above twenty responded to their names, when some intensely witty
allusions were made by " Ouina ” thereto. The evening passed rapidly
away, leaving the medium in a rather exhausted state, though she strove
ndt to' let it be seen, but we who knew her best could not be therein mis'
taken.
Manv days flew pleasantly by, oooupied by ramblings in the woods,
or the beautiful ana extensively laid out pleasure:grounds, wherein a
superior militaty band at intflmla made the air vibrate with sounds
o f harmohy. B yw ay of change and variety a stroll along the silveiy
beaoh'‘WOula be taken, and, seated on the warm sands, we would listen
to^th^'xbliiming melody of the wild waves, as they playfully vaulted
towards us, and anon fiercely dashed upon the shore, the extremes of
which compass the whole scale of natural musio—musio that seemed to
have an especial charm for Oora.
The last Sunday (the 22nd) of our stay iu Saltburn at last arrived,
on the afternoon ofwhich, by intimation, the reunion at the sequestered
spot was accomplished. This spot, during the long interval tbat had
elapsed, had beoome sadred in our memories by its hallowed associa
tions, for undoubtedly many of us had not till then heard the bewitch
ing musio of the angels, or surveyed the lofty altitude of their thought.
I t did not seem to be quite the same precious spot we treasured in
our memory. Some of its natural wildness had been invaded, and tbere
were trades here and there of the ruthless hand of the marauder. There
was an absenoe of the quiet rest around, an occasional shout of
boisterous mirth would be heard, and, after our meeting had been
some time held, our little gathering was invaded by intruders, and somo
unthinking mortals (in the infancy of earthly existence) considered it
rare sport to approach and render a ohorus of their discordant sounds,
no doubt, as they thought, a fitting accompaniment to our harmony.
Poor little souls! The angels covered them with a mantle of oharity,
and quietly withdrew. Bemaining quiet for a while, the disturbing
element retired, and, after singing “ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” we re
traced our steps home, supporting the while our frail medium, and
plaoing before her a bunoh of grapes that had been thoughtfully pro
vided (seeing that she had not eaten muoh the whole day) to revive her
ebbing strength, for it is self-evident to all that the ordeal of last
winters leotures has left her muoh nearer the spirit-world than she
was a year ago, and almost inoapable of doing that whioh a year ago to
her was no diffloult task.
These experiences, embodying the services freely bestowed upon the
friends in Saltbnrn, have, aa might well be supposed, greatly endeared
Mrs, Tappan to the people there, who oould not think of allowing her
to depart from among them without bestowing some outward symbol
upon her as an expression of the affeotion they felt towards her. Ac
cordingly, on the last evening of her stay there, August 26th, they all
gathered (that could be present) at the home of Mrs. Summers, to suit
ably commemorate the oocasion by offering expressions of the lasting
beneBtd;’ they had reoeived through the benefioent servioes of Mrs.
Tappan and her guides, and making her a presentation of a handsome
locket,- manufactured expressly for this 'purpose. I t was made of
Whitby jet (found in this locality) of finest quality, and handsomely
m ou ntain gold. On the outside were engraved tbe letters “ O.L.V.T,
A. present from her friends in Saltburn.” I t was intended to have in
serted two groups of the.friendB in photographs, but the time was too
short to allow of it before leaving. They, however, intend those groups
to be putin in 'th e course of. a week or so. All being comfortably
seated, in the cheerful drawing-room, M r. Home arose ^nd expressed
in suitable language, andwith sudued emotion, the pleasure it afforded
him and all wno Bad united in heart and purse to malm thiB fitting
memorial of the blessings and-privileges they had enjoyed in having
efperienoed so freely the^pluritoy servioea of Mrs. Tappan, and the benediqtionswd sweet oonverse of the more perfected souls, whose musical
inspifttionaiwere.ever weloome to their ears. The responsive thoughts
of. eaoh individual present doubtless reached out far and wide into the
realmof spirit. for it was unquestionabl^ the time for the expression of
great spiritual power. Who oan question that these are the gatherings
toot.'angels love to adorn with their presence ? The atmosphere of love,
so. congenial to their life, was already made for them, and our thoughts
ladi heen the white-winged ^messengers to bear far and wide our invita*
fta th e ir presenoe, in our midst.
. Tappan, in a few broken accents (receiving the gift of love from
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Mr. Horne-on behalf;of, the whole), essayed, unsuccessfully, ^respond,"
when die was. resoued. from the d^tennna/. Jby.;
joining in)*!* Hand-in hand with angels, ev?r;let us go,’•.at the o%e, of
whioh a suitable pddresB. was given, embodying & description' of wbat
would be the utterance of the pieoe of jet, oould it with tongueand
epeeoh have related-to ub the history of its, life. oommencing wifch the
time when first it was nurtured in the gianttruik tif the colossal pine,
fair away in the remote past, when the rank 'ttod rapid growth of vege
tation betokened great heat in the earth—a'^period -designated by science
the “ oarboniferous.” Expelled from these immense trees: (the 'equals
of whioh, in their size and growth, are soarcely to be found now on.any
part df the earth), the primal juioe had'flown, while growth rapidly
succeeding growth had oovered up and pressed it close to. earth, and1in
the form of jet it was now being brought forth by the restless activity of
man to tell its tale of the distant past. In the future, however, this
pieoe of je t would serve to bear another ahd a far more important
message, because it was of the spirit; imbued, as it had been, with the
thought of those who gave it, it would ever recall an event conseorated
to the office of love, whose influence was ever strengthening and uplift
ing, bearing eaoh recipient on delightfully towards the harmonies of
the future. After this address dosed, the poem herewith, on “ Parting
Words,” was given by “ Ouina” and afterwards a little conversation
was indulged in, and the group dispersed, all seemingly highly gratified
with the most enjoyable evening that had been spent.
Qr. R. Hinds.
------
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PARTING WORDS.
By

“ O o in a ,”

(Through Mrs. Tappan, to the friends at Saltburn assembled at
Mrs. Summers’, Thursday evening, August 26th).
Three words have saddeBt meaning *
On earth, where mortals range,
Three words of tearful import— •
Parting, and Death, ana Ohange.
Ye meet with joyful greeting,
And mirth and love abound;
Ye part, and tear-drops mingle
Where joy but late 'Was found.
No oomfort find the loved ones
When spaoe divides you bo ;
The heart-strings strained to breaking,
Whene’er ye part below.
The mother clasps her darling,
And smiles to see the grace
Unfolding every hour
In the sweet infant's faoe.
But the angel with while pinions,
And ioy touoh and breath,
Kisses the little darling—
The angel named Death.
Torn are the mother’s heart-strings,
She seeB her bibe no more,
And pines until the summons
Shall bear her spirit o'er.
The flowers fade and perish,
Autumn’s rude blasts sweep by,
And all ye love and oherish
Must changed and withered lie.
Death leaves the lonely orphan
Weeping above tbe grave,
And vain are all earth’s teachings
Those falling tears to save.
Yet, saddest of earth’s lessons
Is Ohange in one you love;
Parting and Death are Borrows,
Ohange must the greatest prove.
False are the words which mortals
Unto eaoh woe bave given;
I ’ll give a sweetor meaning,
Like that received in heaven.
Parting oomes not to loved ones
Though spaoe and time divide,
The links of love may lengthen
To reach your dear one s Bide.
Distance is spanned by rainbows
Of Hope, and Love, and F aith ;
On earth there is no parting,
Surely there’s none in death.
There is no death; the flower
Sleeps but to bloom again
Transfigured, when the spring-time
Brightens the hill and plain.
The leaves fall, but the life-tides
Still quicken trunk and stem,
And shrub and tree are orown^d
With emerald diadem.
The body fades (worn raiment
The soul no more requires),
While olothed in heavenly raiment
The spirit still aspires.
Released from the oold fetters,
Nearer by one form less;
The loved ones live, but'die not,
And hovqr near to bless,
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Change only is in seeming,
The kindred heart is jours,
For ever and for ever,
While mind and thought endures.
The sea and land divide you,
Still*shall this saored hour
LiVe in eaoh loving spirit,
With fervent lasting power.

Eoom, Nelson Street, Newcastle, by Mrs. Tappan, There
attendance, Mr. T. .P, Barkas .was chairman. A oommitti^tifj'flve'
[entlemen was appointed, by the; audience, and the oommittee^ whilst a
lvmn was being sung by the audience, and an “ invocation” being
offered by Mrs. Tappan, retired to a private room, and,wrote out five
subjeots for Mrs. Tappan to.leoture upon, the only oondition in the
choice of subjeots being that they musthave some bearing on. the sub
jeot of maps welfare as a spiritual being. The five Bubjoots were read
out by the ohairman, and the audienoe, by a show of hands, selected
Traced on this little tablet,*
the following for MrB. Tappan to discourse upon:—“ A minute descrip
Your words of sympathy
tion of man s entranoe into spirit-life; his first consciousness and pro
Shall form a soroll whioh brightens
gress; the sjjirit communicating to say whether the faots propounded
Throughout eternity.
are simply his own experience or universally true.” Mrs. Tappan th^n
prooeeded to deliver an “ inspirational oration” on the, subject H?r
Tablet and words may perish,
style was excellent and dear. There was no hesitation in dealiDg with
But the spirit of your lore
the question, and the oration was delivered with great fluency. She
Will hover near tb oherisb
stated that persons ^vho died a lingering death became gradually ayrare
And stronger grow above.
of the ohange that was taking place, and their preparation mentally for
E aoh word and deed of kindness,
that obange deoided the nature of the condition in wbioh they would
Each, aspiration pure
enter into spiritual life. The spiritual partidcs withdrew gradually
Towards our medium, liveth
from the material form, and hovered over the body until they formed
In gold, and must endure.
the spiritual body. When a person passed away from the world In battle,
or from a sudden shook, there was a temporary suspension of the
In gold of the pure spirit,
spiritual oonsoiousness, and the spirit was not prepared at onoe to
Burned of its dross by fire—
launch into spiritual existenoe; and sometimes it was anhour, sometimes
The fire of trutb and goodness,
twelve hours, and longer, before the spiritual body oould be gathered to
And prayer, the heart’s desire.
gether above the form of the person killed by violenoe. The spirit, on
Earth ohangeth—God remaineth,
awakening to oonsoiousness, whether it be from one ortwelve hours’sleep, or
Suns linger—shadows pass;
from no sleep at all, found it impossible to believe himself dead, thp state
The spirit steadfast lovetn,
of existence so nearly resembling the existenoe just left behind; they oould
Seen darkly, as through glass.
not persuade themselves they had passed through death, until, on re
But in the blest forever
verting to earth, they beheld tbeir friends weeping around the bodies
Ye meet in one embraoe;
or caskets from whioh they had just flown. First they became oonParting, Death, Change, are shadows,
scious of existence, and then came the recognition of friends. The gar^
There souls meet faoe to faoe.
ments of the spirits took the form of the oostumes seen in the pictures
of old masters, and the garments always assumed a colour and hue
acoording to the spirit’s elevation. The garments of spirits who de
We have been desired to append the following tribute:—
parted from earthly life in a degraded oondition seemed to be shadowy
•“ I oannot leave this neighbourhood, and the pleasing associations of and grey, and the garments and appearance of spirits whiob were really
Saltburn, without recommending to tbe friends of Spiritualism wbo may worthy were radiant and light, varying in oolour acoording to certain
be sojourning in tbat delightful summer resort the agreeable comforts qualities of the mind: blue representing wisdom; dear yellow, know
and quietude of the house of Mrs. Summers, 13, Lune Street, who ledge or soience; white, purity; and all intermediate greys correspond?
'with true taot and skill makes everyone feel at home.
ing to various attributes and qualities of the mind. Spirits could see every
“ 0. L. V . T appan.”
frailty and fault. Everything which before had appeared shadowy now
seemed solid, and what before was solid was now shadowy. Spiritual
things became real; thoughts took actual Bhape. Every frailty, foible,
M RS. TA PP A N IN N E W O A ST LE -O N -T Y N E .
and ourse seemed to rise up and take a palpable form before the spirit,
Mrs. Tappan’a much looked-for visit to Newcastle hae just been and oaused them to be earth-bound, until the barrier was overcome
drawn to a most successful close. This highly-gifted lady has which divided the higher from the lower spirit-states. The spirits pf
delivered five most remarkable addresses to large, attentive, and murderers always haunted the place where they committed the murders;
most appreciative audiences in the Nelson-street Lecture R o o m - and it was not a fable about places being haunted, as spirits whioh
two on aunday, August 29, and one on each o f the evenings of were in bondage bad not power to float up to the higher spiritual
the following Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, with appa atmosphere. The average of spirit* generally found attendant spirits,
or kindred angel spirits, or guardians to help them to rise, and some
rently the most gratifying results. Each address, preceded Dy a
times they hovered over the death-bed. They should not1 weep for a
most devout supplication to the Divine Father, was replete with
departed friend, for every tear was a ohain whiob prevented the idthe charming imagery, the beautiful word-painting, and the leased spirit from rising to a higher habitation. When a spirit had
deepest and most incontrovertible of spiritual truth, that dis passed from the earthly atmosphere to a distance of some sixty or one
tinguish all her utterances; while each of the last three was sup hundred miles, things began to wear the aspect of a spirit-world. There
plemented by answers to questions, and a charming impromptu were plains, and mountains, and valleys; and the spirit was received
poem by “ Ouina,” the “ most lovable” and happiness-dispensing into Buoh abode as the departed friend had fashioned for him or her.
of spirit-friends.
One thing whioh struok tbe spirit was that no objeot impeded passage
The address on Thursday evening, on “ Mediums and Medium through it, and if the spirit wished to pass through a mountain it
ship,” was especially interesting and instructive to the friends seemed to present no barrier, and olosed behind after it was1 passed
of Spiritualism, as containing most important advice and informa through. The spirit after entering its new abode, was reoeived with
tion, and from the subject having been actually suggested by such ceremonial greetings and kindness as friends would give aitenja
spirit influence. The musical efforts—vocal and instrumental— long absenoe. The spirit-states varied in great degrees, there being
suoh diversity among earthly, and, consequently, among spiritual minds.
of a kind friend, M r. 1 . 0 . Ward, of London, on the same evening,
Mrs. Tappan ooncluded her address by giving a few instances of .the
were very gratifying to the audience. Abundance of spiritual
manner in whioh spirits passed from earthly life, as seen by the spirit
speaking through her.
At the conduBion of the discourse, questions upon it were invited.
The proceedings oonoluded by Mrs. Tappan reoiting an impromptu
do the rest.
poem on the “ Divinity of Christ,” the subject being ohosen by the
The local newspapers, we are glad to say, with the usual one or audience.
two exceptions, which must occur, have almost got over their
periodical attack of spleen that formerly troubled them when
waves of spiritual progress visited Newcastle shores. W e append
three short reports, those of the Tuesday and Wednesday meetings,
from the Newcastle Daily Journal, and of the Thursday concluding
one from the Newcastle Daily Chronicle, which display a spirit of
fairness and honesty a little more worthy of the dignity of the
subject, and of the credit and importance of the “ fourth estate.”
The thanks of the Newcastle friends are due to Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter, whose spirit of hospitality was again displayed in the
kind entertainment o f the lady during the course, though the en
tertainment of Mrs. Tappan, we may add, is frequently like that
of “ angels unawares,” the blessings flowing so often more to the
giver than to the recipient, as those who have been favoured with
intimate communion with the lady are so well awaw. “ Ouina ”
and “ W hite Flower” are angels!
W e understand that Mr. H . S . Mendelssohn, the eminent photo
graphic artist, of 17 and 19, Oxford Street, Newcastle, has, during
the visit, succeeded in obtaining some excellent photographs of
Mrs. Tappan, which, in a short time, will no doubt be supplied to
the public by Mr. E . J . Blake, at his well-known entrepot in
Grainger Street.
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E vening ’ s M eeting .

(From the Newcastle Daily Journal of Sept. 2.)

Last night Mrs. Tappan delivered an “ inspirational oration ” in the
Leoture Room, Nelson Street, the subject (whioh was ohosen by the
audience) being, “ In continuation of Tuesday night’s disoourse, please
oover the following points of inquiryFirst, explain what you mean
by the spirit-world being about one hundred miles from our earth;
seoond, whether it be really heaven, or the vestibule, and if any plaoe of
unhappiness elsewhere; third, explain the nature of your employments
and your dwellings—are there domestic oircles and external lawB?
fourth, do you expect the ultimate dfstruotion of our planet, and a
general judgment and last day ? ” The hall was about half filled, and
the ohair was oooupied by Mr. Hare. Mrs. Tappan spoke for about, to
hour upon the above questions, and a great part of the explanations in
volved a repetition of Tuesday’s oration. At the olose of the address
several questions were asked, one being whether, the beautiful language
uttered by the medium being the same as was written years ago by
Emmanuel Swedenborg, and wbich was published and oould now bo
bought for sixpence, she was not mistaken as to who the controlling
spirit was, and whether the spirit was not that of Swedenborg. Mrs.
Tappan said that the controlling spirit was not mistaken in announcing
himself not to be Swedenborg, and had not borrowed the ideas o r
writings of Swedenborg or any other author. The medium had never
T uesday E v ening ’s M eetin o .
read one word of the writings of Swedenborg, and the Bpirit had realised
(From the Newcastle Daily Journal of Sept. 1, 1875.)
the things narrated in his own individual person. The prooeedings
Last night an “ inspirational oration ” was delivered in the Leoture wore conoluded by Mrs. Tappan delivering an impromptu poem, on
" Ministering Angels,” the subjeot being seteoted by .the audienoe, Mn.
* Beferring to the jet locket, which Mrs. Tappan held la her han&
Tappan will deliver her oonoluding oration to-night.

THEiMEPIUM AND J)AYBBEAIL
being present at Mrs. Tappan’e oration* ohvthe tjenihg of Tuesday,
September 21st, at eight ocloofc, in the Aflsenibly'Hbll of the Queen’s
From-the IfoweUdh'lkMy'til^ibhiBeffo’ S.
Hotel; subjeot, “ The Origin and Desfcidy^of. the: Httman Spirit as
' la sfc W h t
the:lis t' of ''fKo wBee’.of'*rf c ^ w . Revealed by Modern. Spiritualism.” Admission, te ste d ssatB 2b,, un
reserved Is. Now, friends, ypu, are jn rM fse s iP B p a rtio u la rs.
IBS £t(6tuW Robin,jNblsoi Street;'N6ttb$tl& ^ .# p p o B ltio n debided Come over and help us. Any further
B0 Attended to by
mon’wtoi''audierfiffoulFof f f # othbfr ,su$bot's’ itniofl;wete Selected, yours truly,
. Jqhh LiuosT.
f& g '« wfiy’’arrm e ffifiM '.rie 'o e M ^ in ^
18, Lord Street, Southport,
j
ii.

J t a n s o ’fr-JfraMirak'•.•

4oiiS?" i)esbMWwBOT jnicliuirishijiJ.ifl; bbtTtho coridiUoiia iieeessary,to
[There are many friends Af the cause in and around Southport. We
feomfl a iiiediW.’’'TIMm . ^ p ^ in , Wnfl fiid Weviritfetiy btitbred into tho hope they will give earnest heed to the invitation M d out by Mr.
Lamont.— E d . M.]

Jtdffibl^abtbr—Uu&t gentlefydit trbWaM/ttiBMng tb Bing SPbiething
Srobifiitb to thb oricpsioii-^the thbaiurii: observed tbat the composer of
_fmuHd ifdght S6t
p&haps he WAs in a distantpity, and
But for the mediuiiismj) of thb instrument And the voioe th:by might
hiVtf K&td'lb'' Anyttiingihat honveyed one thought, substanoe,
plkee to another was a medium. And
tfedivmship iii SpiMtuiilibhibduBieted of whatever person orthing might
w'employed to oorivey a itiessagfe to ub from a departed spirit. There
wWe tnreb.blaiseB of mediums. Theto ■Was the rabijiuih whose sensitivetfa&.wai 'in thb direotion of phyeiobl' force, which' soience declared to
p an undi^b^fed oboMt' foi’ce, but whioh chanced to havd behind it,
fliibndb;!>a^d| ab intblligenob was known not to exist in any foroe
itBb^V^riihttyfed b^inibfligbiiee, it was fair to suppose, even from a
jblentjflo baeifii thit tW intoUigenda indioated did not exist in the force
p ^ . ;: TKbii there Wb the intelleotual otmentel phase, whioh consisted
S t t b '^btiteblling’bf the medium through the brain and organs of the
m^libbl ))bdy Pk the eiptesrion of ideas. And tranoe was a oondition
B n & fiE th # cbhSbiousness of a person was suspended by the superior
Will-power bf the spirit, and Wais dimply thb1 action of vital foroe in a
Wverse direotion. The conditions bf mediumship were precisely the
cbnditions that Wbre required for thb development of any othor soienoe.
K by experinient or spontaneous development and expression it was
fdubd that ahy person was a medium, the proper way was not
W, siiWect him to all kinds of conditions, but to asoertain the
bb^tconditiona fdrthe best expression of that power. If the subject
Wasvrbrthy cdfi&ideration, it was worthy the best consideration. If
^ ^ u n iM p wtti of iinjfvalue, it was'valuable that it should be prooured
k l ^ l ' U « iit
U rl
A tlH lf A n W rtll 1H n fl f\Y Vfll*TT
bbnditidhb nahd
oiroUtnstances. A
watoh would be of very
Effli W tb knook nails into a building, so a medium subjeoted to all
finfl^bfi^toiferd influences aid conditions beoame of very little use in
tiSb’hakidfl'Of spiritual intelligence for oommunioation. Questions Were
jrfked bit thb olbse of the lecture, and one gentleman asking whether
the Conditions itnpoaed for obtaining information were not inimical to
thorough investigation, Mrs. Tappan informed him that all he had to
db, if not satisfied with other oiroles, was to develop a medium from his
0 #n cirole, and presoribe conditions whioh would be satisfactory to
Mmielfc A poem on “ Nature” oonoluded. Mr. Councillor Barkas
nir&idbd. The audienoe was large and attentive.
MARKED SUCCESS OF MBS. TAPPAN AT BISHOP
AUCKLAND.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have to report the most remarkable
publio iAeeting in the spiritualietio annals of this plaoe. Last night the
jjijim Hull was completely packed to hear Mrs. Tappan. The discourse
WM reoeived by the large audience of between TOOand 800 people in a
»M t attentive and favourable manner, and it is unnecessary to inform
jroti and all those who have listened to this talented medium that the
fttterances were Characterised by knowledge and wisdom of the highest
Order.
I;may say that there was no “ whipping up” of an extraordinary
Character in' getting tip this meeting, only the usual and ordinary means.
®he vast gathering, then, is due to the renown of the beloved speaker,
tnd to thesebd sown With so unsparing a hand by yourself, Mr. Morse,
|fcs. Butterfield; abd other workers, supplemented by the unselfish
4 evotion of the town and country friends in and around this place.—
JpUM trnly,
N. Kilbtok, Jun.
SepteinberBth, 1875.

A FE W MORNINGS W ITH D B . MAOK.

Dear Mr. Burns,—Favoured by the kindness of Dr. Maok and his
spirit-guides, I have had the pleasure during the past ,week of spending
a few mornings in his operating-room; and thinking jt^at at the present
moment, when the great question of hiding is becoming so interesting
to the spiritual pubUc, some acoount of these mornings may not bo un
interesting to your readers, I Will, With yottr pef&isWbn, present you
with a brief narralive of my experierioe. whiolt tufty serve as a supple
ment to the remarks you havo already ftttldb bn “ Bt1
. Maok’s Healing
Servioe at Doughty Hall ” on Sutiday evetiltig Wbtfc
On the following Monday morning, when I fitttowd the Doctor's
waiting room at 26, Southampton Bow, t saw present peveral faces that
I had seen in the Hall on the previous evening, and ampngst others the.
gentleman whom you mention as the first who presented himself for cure
on that ocoasion, and who then desoribed himself as suffering from a
chronic irritation of the pUxui solaria, This gentleman was accom
panied by two ladies, to whose oases I shall preBWitly allude, as present
ing a very remarkable manifestation of the poWer With Whioh Dr. Mack
is so richly endowed.
The gentleman in question was the first to be treated. To those who
are unacquainted with spirit-power as manifested in healing, it may seem
strange and incredible to say that tbe Doctor actually takes on, for the
time being, the symptoms from whifth the patient, who is calmly sitting
in the ohair opposite to him, is suffering (whether knowingly or un
knowingly to himself), and in this way he discovers much that lies ooncealed from other praotitionets less remarkably gifted. No Sfldber had
the hands .of the patient and the Doctor’s dome into oontaot than the
latter suddenly let go his hold and plaoed his hands on the part of the
stoiuwh whioh was so seriously afflioted, and them he began in a most
lueid manner to. describe the exact seat and nature, bf the pain*, os Well
as those of others to which the patient was Subject j and let me herd re
mark that Dr, Maok does not require those who seek his aid to describe
their ailments; all he requires them to do is to sit quietly for a few
minutes in the ohair opposite to him, their twQ hands in his, and he
will then proceed to enlighten them as to the nml&dicB from Whioh they
are suffering, and in many oases from others With whiobi though un
known to themselves, they are also afflicted. Treating the present oase
according to bis intuitions or the directions of his spirit-guides, the
patient was soon muoh relieved, and we have sinoe heard thatjafter the
application of some of the magnetised paper used -by the Dootor his
sufferings were very much mitigated—indeed, 1 believb almost bured—
though the complaint was of several years’ standing, Snd hadresisted all
previous treatment.
The next case was that of a lady. No soonef had the Dootor taken
her hands than he Was thrown into a state of suffering, Which it. some
what diffloult to describe, but which had a most ludicrous effeot, A
lady present remarking the expression on tho countenance of the
patient, said to her, “ Have you ever seen anything of the treatment of
disease by spirit-power?” “ No,” she replied, in a tone and with an
expression whiish evinced some degree of annoyance iat what she flaw.
“ Then,” oontinued the first speaker, “ you are prpb^hly not Bffare that
the Doctor, for the time being, takes on the symptoms of the malady
from whioh the patient is suffering, and thus frequently onres without
further treatment; and this is what he is now doing. You are, or
have been, buffering from a disease Whioh causes you to manifest just
suoh symptoms as the Dootor ignoW exhibiting,” tfhd lady looked up
at the Bpe&ker with an expression of BUfprisKl satisfaction, observing,
“ Well, I was suffering just in that manner While in the othef room.
How very remark»ble." By this time the Dbctoi? became hinreelf again,
and proceeded to diagnose the case further finding out, as uBualr
ailments of whioh the patient was scarcely Oonscious. The legs then
became the seat of the Doctor’s sufferings, the patient being afflioted
with varicose veins, whioh now, trader the treatment of the topirit-guides
of the Dootor, are proceeding rapidly towards a fiure.

Another correspondent thus reports the meeting:—
Sunday last, 5th Inst., was a red-letter day for the Spiritualists of
JBishpp Auckland. Mrs. Tnppan gaVe an inspirational oration on “ The
Present and the Future Life,” in the Town Hall, which was in every
■way successful. Previously td the appointed time a large number of
No. 3 was another lady.who wished to be treated for weak ankles.
persons, anxious to obtain good seats, assembled outside the hall awaiting Proceeding as before, tho Dootor took the patient’s hands, and began to
the openingof the doors. A Wesleyan tradesman harangued the people diagnose. In less than a minute be told her that she waB net perhaps
% the open square, exhorting and warning them not to attend the meet aware that she Was suffering from a tumour, and, being answerpd in
ing in the Town Hall. To such men Spiritualists oan afford to be the negative, he pointed out tb her the eiaot spot, ana described the
generous, inasmuch aa unintentionally they do good servioe. They aot Hnd of pain she had herself felt, though without being 6,ware of its
thepart of a Shepherd’s dog; their barking drives wayward sheep into oausfe. Other ailments also he described tp her, and this, be it re
tlfc Spiritualist’s fold.
membered, While perfect silenoe was maintained by the patient herself,
■ The hall, capable of holding 800 persons, was paeked in every part. olearly demonstrating that nothing that is Amiss Will escape the search
Sirs. Tappan, as usual, was eloquent, and oommanded the rapt attention ing ken of the Doctor’s guides. Presently the Dootor started lip.
\Bfher audienoe. Questions Were invited, but none were asked. The “ H allo! what’s this ? ” he teid. " I ean’t stand—my log to Stiff and
impromptu poem was muoh appreciated.
.weak. Well, I never had my leg this way before. Madam, your
These succeaseB, so rapidly following each other, will enoourage friends!
right ankle is affected in suoh and Such a manner. Both aokles are
Usewhbre to make prompt arrangements for a visit from Mrs. Tappan. weak, but the right one especially so.” “ Y es; tbat is quite correct. I
MRS. TAPPAN HI SOUTHPORT.
Tp t^e Editor,—Dear Sir,—I have often:felt that plaoes of summer
iWO^t should ^ve special attention' paid tp them by Spiritualists. Two
«ait$ agoJ tpok a hall'in Southport for an address by Mr. Morse, whieb
Jurned.out a jjuocPBS, and feeling a strong desire that Southport should
-tayp:(iiiQbeppfitpf a vi|it from Mrs. Tappan, but not knowing any of
■Sia ,$p}ritualiBt8 residing thpre, I felt it would be a serious affair to
undertake single-handed;, but as the spirits would have it, our ex’flflUent friend Mr. Martheze oame on the soene, and as he resides here
4 o?Some week®we .shall have his kind help, and co-operation; but, in
4jtder to seoure succasa, I would suggest to your readers in Lancashire

suffer very muon from them, and it was for them I wished to be
treated.” Accordingly tho Dootor set to work. The sufferer was
muoh relieved, and, in the oourse of one or two more visits, the patjent
wiU no doubt be entirely oured.
.
4
Thbn foUdWed several cases—some of deafness of long standing, and
ftomtebf blindness—all bf whioh were treated with benefibM rSfifults, In
eome bf thb oases of blindness the patients, from being complfitely ltoprived of sight, are now, after a lew WeekB’ treatment, able tb read
portions of a newspaper, Jco.

No. 9 was a woman, who had presented herself on the Sunday
evening and was then instantly oured af deafness of sflvenyears’ stand
ing, Ou Monday this patient oalled at the Dootor’s Healing Insti
tution, and reported W oase, saying that her hearing was perfeotly
vSdting Sonthport,^WitSi iteunique aquarium and other attraotiona, and restored, that she oould hear the feinted whisper, and that.she even
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thought She 'must put. wool in her ears, as tlie aoufceness with which she uterine and other internal tumours she is able to desorM their
heatp>rappow al^oHi plfofalito hia?,.' flW&ljtwd' hetfcfelf Mnd&: treat gradual deorease, and'in striae fiasefl to fix in hjjproxilaate time
ment for some other complpin^ whioh ia ajBO rapidly yielding to the . for tbeir disappearance altogether. ■ Added td thi^ sbe is able to
Doctor’s benefloent. treatment. Several cases of- rheumatic affections see the magnetic ourrent and tp desoribe jtfl quality (tiB. i«re)l -,fls
eittfet iSst^ntly^red pfc gteatty relieved. One of the easels on its oolour, and suitability to the disease., lapar as magnetiseij by wie
the p^Woitt'Shntliy.to which you W e alluded tw rheumatism of the Doctor is desoribed by her as being full qf either, pink,^UJ9,srhite, or
fcttfetejimw'oli ltot' 086tf6idti hot only relieved bat really oured, after blaok magnetism, according as it is imparted by tbe controlling spirit

■ Iw ill now jost ifake^ glance at what was done on Tuesday, on# of
the. free dayn>at tlie Institution, and, for the sake of brevity, will num
ber the patienta >aa follows:—
Now 1 .—Withered leg; under treatment, with beneficial results.
No, 2.—Weak eyes; under tfeatment, and gradually improving.
Ho. 3.—Lungs and uterine affeotion ; under treatment) with muoh

for the cure of the case in hand. This is indeed a moat valnible gift,
second only, I think to that enjoyed by the Doctor himself, and one
whioh our young friend cannot too highly prize, for it vrill enable he# to
beoome the medium of unnumbered blessings to her kind. Truly'in
deed do you say that the apostolic times have returned, and inquire
what the ohuroh oan be about that she does not open her mystifled'eyes
and see what is going on in our midst; but you mow therdiS^’BSJri^g
that there are none so blind as those who refuse to see, bn pbliqjffty or
vision that I have no doubt Dr. Mack has found proof against
power; but rest assured the time ia coming, ana mqy not ^o.^jyfiir
distant either, when even the Churcn will be compelled to discoW ffot
it is her business to look into these things, and duly to recognise tpe
power abroad amongst us, performing miracles whioh she, except by
power, has been unable to perform, and before which she must bow
with entire submission. Dr. Mack’s visit to tbfa oountry will, £ trust,
jroduoe a greater amount of good than he may himself to aware of, for
it ’WiU give an additional stimulus to the interest whioh is ttlreftdy begitt1ning to be felt in the question of spirit-bealing, or perhapB more cor
rectly, healing by spirit-power. Though fully aWare that ineditotns
gifted witb the healing power are rapidly increasing, I catrnot quite
endorse the opinion that every one is endowed with that power, and still
less that it would be right for every one to use it, 6Veu were puch the
case, for it would, I think, beoome muoh abused—a thing whioh oannot
be too carefully guarded against.
I am inclined to think that specialities in healing ought to be culti
vated amongst those who are entering the field, and I further think
tbat as time advances it will be found tbat oertain organisms are more
suited for tbe reception of that particular kind of magnetio influenoe
from the world of spirits which is suited to diseases of a given charac
ter. HoW, indeed, oan it be otherwise when We offnsider that thi SpHtilji
who have the healing Bpbere in charge mutt fee spirits of thttsft Wlw 'Wi
. earth were noted for some special form of difeease, in whitfb, indeed,
lay their success. For instamm, those <m eatth'who made the diSefltes
ofthe head or heart their especial study would be the mostlikdy toeontrrfl
an organism best suited for the reception of tha± espeoi&l kind of mag
netism, by means of which these diseases Would mist readily yield, and
so on with other complaints. I only throw this out as a suggestion for
the cultivation of specialities in healing, as well ns in every other de
partment of mediumship. I cannot leave tbis subject without tendering
to Dr. Mack and his spirit-guides the most grateful recognition of their
kindness in allowing me to be present during his treatment of so many
interesting oaseB. The mornings I have thus spent have indoedbeen
amongst tne pleasantest tbut have fallen to my lot, for they have most
wonderfully manifested the great power abroad among* u s^ i power
whioh is destined ere long bo ride victorious over the faoe Of the whole
earth.—Yours, &o.,
A, C. IBubke.

^§To. 4.-^Sores left from ohicken-pook, A little girl; acoustomed to
faint whenever these sores were touched, either for the purposes of
cleanliness or treatkroht. After the Bret visit the ohild Could bear to
have them washed without muoh pain, and felt no pain when touched
by th6 Doctor himself. Tbe oomplaint had been of Bome motiths’
Btanditig.
No. 5.—Man injured by a fall; limbs injured, and hip out of joint;
greatly relieved.
No.itJr^Deafnesej gradually improving adder treatment.
No. 7 .—Uterine disturbance and lung oomplaint; improving under
treatment.
a
ftp .1 8 .—Goitre, of many years standing; lady; Becond treatment; able
to swallow with greater direotness and ease; size reduced internally and
externally; becoming much more supple ahd flaccid. In this case Miss
Tilley, Dr. Maok’e clairvoyant, saw the magnetism passing through
the enlargement as from an electrio battery. The patietit spoke of the
swelling beooming .muoh lighter.
No>. 9.—Gentleman; case of rheumatism of six months' standing.
The JDpctor took the pain immediately, and, after a few minutes'
treatment, the patient put on his coat without pain, a thing he had
not been able to accomplish for upwards of three months.
No. 10 .—Little boy; deaf from a few months after birth; almost dumb;
little hope of benefit.
No. ^1 .—A man, who had been paralysed five years since, but re
covered from tbat malady; now suffered from blindness. Oould not
reoognise his friends, even when close. A little sight only in one eye.
Sight now returned to both eyes, and great general improvement. Bad
headache, of sfeveral dajis’ standing, instantly removed.
No.,1?.—Goitre,30 years’ standing; first treatment, swelling softened,
able to swallow with greater ease, and breathing much improved.
'No. 13.—Hip and thigh affection; dieoharged as incurable from
several hospitals; leg muoh contracted ; case almost, hopeless.
No. 14.—Rheumatism; suffering intensely; immediately oured.
No. 15.—Young girl; neuralgia of a month’s standing, entirely re
moved by the magnetic treatment of a lady present.
*
No. 16.—RemarkaMe case of internal tumour, gradually being ab
sorbed without any medicaments simply by magnetic treatmentlaying
on «f hands.
No. 17.—Rheumatism of the chest; cured immediately.
No. 18.—pight; under treatment with benefit.
No. 19.—Little boy about three years old, under treatment for
cataraot; so bad at commencement of treatment that the pupil was
almost entirely obliterated; oataraot gradually being dispersed.
No. 20.—Gentleman suffering from the infirmities of old age. A
rather conimon complaint, but really, in the present age of miracles, it
seems hard to say what spirit-power may not effect, even in the
oase of such a oomplaint as tbis.
No. 21.—Young female Buffering from extreme general debility.
No. 02.—Deafness, -of seven years’ standing, almost hopeless.
No. 23.—Skin disease from birth, age nearly twenty years ; had never
known, in her own case, what perspiration was, except inthe feetand bands.
After two or three weeks’ treatmentthe skin bad became soft and pleasant,
the pores fully opened and relieved, and all roughness and irruption
had disappeared. This case, as indeed do all the rest, reminds us of the
oures wrought by Christ, and oalls to our mind the poem by N. F.
Willis, id whioh he says :—
“ And lo ! the soaleB fell from him, and his blood,
Coursed with delioious coolness through bis veins;
And his dry palms grew moist, and on his brow
The dewy softness of an. infant stole.”
No. 24.—Blindness; under treatment.
No. 25.—Blindness, unable to ace anything at first visit. After the
sixth viait could read large type. Hearing quite gone, with noises in
the h£ad; mueh relieved, and general health muoh improved.
These, I think, may be taken as very fair samples of the work being
done by Dr. Mack. Many other oases haw oome under my notice, in
all about ninety, of various kinds—heart-disease, liver oomplaint, lunge,
uterine affections, tumours of various kinds, weak joints, neuralgia
and rheumatio affeotions, skin diseases, varicose veins—in faot, nearly
all the ills tbat flesh is heir to, and in no single instance havo I seen the
patient put to any inconvenience, nor one depart without relief in some
way or other. Either the cure has been effected before the patient left
the room, or it beoame so far assured that the sufferer grew joyful at
the thought that perhaps a Becond or a third visit would restore to him
the ease he had so long and anxiously Bought at other hands.
In taking a retrospective glanoe at tbe pleasant days I have been so
favoured as to pass in the Doctor’s operating rooms, I must not forget
to mention the remaftable power possessed by his clairvoyant. In many
oases her diagnosis of tbe disease for whioh the patient was treated, as
well as of others unknown to the sufferer, have so entirely ooincided
with those previously given by Dr. Mack from his own sensations, that
I have often been quite Startled by them, for she was quite ignorant of
what the Dootor had said, having been in another room, attending to
her duties as secretary, while he was operating; and it must be remem
bered, too, thafc this lady is a young, timSd girl, with no knowledge
whatever of physiology or medioal terms, y?t she is, nevertheless,
able correctly to desoribe what Bhe Bees, and to point out on bet
own person the exaot location of the disease. In the cage of
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Cornwall Boad, Westboume Park, W.
TO TH E SPIRITU A LISTS OF BIRMINGHAM.

The time bas now arrived when a vigorous, united, and determined
effort should be made to bring the truths of Spiritualism before tbs
publio mind. Never before were the publio so fit to receive the know
ledge whioh Spiritualists have to impart, and never till now was their
duty so clearly and imperatively before tbem. An earnest and sus
tained propaganda during the autumn and winter will not fail to make
a great inroad upon the prejudices and preoonceived opinions of our
opponents. I call upon all Spiritualists in the town and neighbour
hood who see their duty clearly and mean work, to join tne in an
endeavour to advanoe the great cause. Our earthworks must be &foen
up to tbe enemy’s fortifications, and a vigorous assault made, whioh
oannot' fail to achieve the advantage usually won by a deforminEd and
well-directed enterprise. Though young in the movement; I am in
tensely determined to fight our common foe (ignoranoe), and give no
quarter. All can work, and none have a right to be idle who believe
in the fact of spirit-communion.
Our publio work commences at the Athenaeum, Temple Street, on
Sunday, September' 19, when Mr. James Bums, of London, Editor of
the Msdidb, will open our winter course by delivering two lectures—
morning aud evening, at eleven and wven. In the afternoon a <*»ferenoe and tea-party will be held. Friends from the Surounding diatricts are specially invited to take part in the conference. Tea will be
on the table at five o’olook. Tickets, fid. each. Conferenoe will com
mence at halt-past three.
Every endeavour should be made to render this opening day one to
be remembered as giving to the Birmingham movement an impetus
whioh will drive it far on the road toward sucoesa,
J. Mahout.
“ A SEANCE IN A MEWS*
To foe Editor.—Dear Sir,—Being om of the Strangers alluded to
by tbe olergyman as attending the efcattW as above, on Saturday, the
28th ult., I wish to state that I had no eueh feeling as that gratuitously
surmised, and that my leaving during tha manifestations was a m»fct*rof
arrangement with the leader of the cirolo. Doibtless, if the mani
festations had been of a higher charaoter, I should Move remained,
being quite aware tbat neither tbe sitters nor the Mediums wefe either
drunk or mad. I quite agree with the writer of tho article sato the
evident genuine oharaoter of the mediumship, but no doubt thpre fsras
want of development and a mixture of mundane influence. Probably,
if this circle were to sit with the same sitters for a time, admitting no
strangers, unlesB ordered by the oontrols, they would get more harmony,
especially if tbey could secure the constant attendance of the gentleman
from the “ ends Of the earth.”
I sympathise with these honest efforts, and oordially wish the circle
success.—Youfs truly,
7. &AUfe
Chester Crescent, Newcasfle-on-Tyne, September 6,1876.
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM. AHD
TEEMS0F8UBSCRIPTI0N.

T H E IM M E D IA TE D E P A R T U R E O F MRS. TA PP A N
FO R A M ER IC A .

Thh'Publisher is iiistitutii^r the greatest fadlitieB fo r drculatm g tbe
p»per. and submits the foUowing Scale o f Subscriptions
r One co p y ,'p o s t free, weekly, 2 d .; per annum, 8a, 8d.
Tw o copies
„
„
4d.
„
17s. 4d.
Three „
„
„
5J<L
„ f l 3a. l0d.
Four oopies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, l } d . eaoh per week
for 6 a .6 d .p e r year.
Allguch orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to Jtiaa tBvsns, Office of Tkb MHDnm, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury

Ju s t as we close our.columns we have received a le tte *fro m
Mrs. Tappan, the message of which i t is almost impossible ,to
credit, ana it w ill be learned with as much regret in many places
as it was received by us. I t is no less than to the effect that Mrs.
Tappan’s engagements at Liverpool and Southport are the last. she
will at this time fulfil in England. She says— “ The guides have
last night distinctly revealed to me that I am to go to Aiwnri^
toward the end of this month.” . Mrs. Tappan will be in London
Squalrf,MoUorjt, London, W.C.
. TIio Mbdibm is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by tbe wbole- from to-day till Monday, and no doubt her friends will make some
arrangement to have a parting meeting and a few last words w ith
flfle tm e generally.
The Publisher eo-operatea heartily with friends o f the cause in the her. The many plans for her continued usefulness in this country
are thus superseded, but no dqubt there is a work to be done else
establishment o f local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the Mb dito at 6d. per line. A series by where, and while we regret the sudden termination of our relations
contract.
with our sister worker, we are at the same time deeply grateful for
Legacies on behalf o f the cause should be left in the name of “ James
what has been done. From what we can judge of the state of the
Bums.11
The Spiritual Institution is the “ prinoipal organ1' of the cause in platform in America, Mrs, Tappan will prove a much needed
Great Britain. Thousands o f pounds bave been expended, only a small acquisition there at this time.
proportion o f whioh has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations o f the Spiritual Institu
tion.
T he Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
The Ueligio-Fhiloaophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
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OUR L A S T PA G E
Contains the prospectus o f the Progressive Literatu re Pub
lication Fund, to which we call the earnest attention of our
many friends. This is the season when money is a t its lowest
ebb, but in which we oan use means to the b e st advantage.
P rin tin g can be done oheaper now than at any other time of
the year, and, acting on our knowledge o f this fact, we have
im portant works in hand which languish for w ant of funds,
while we are harrassed to meet our engagements. Our work is
not to be accomplished by fits and starts in which a few pounds
raised in one week will do for the w ants of a season. Ours is
a continued warfare, which must be prosecuted till victory is
gained, or a ll is lost. W e are kept so deficient in means th at
it tells on our health sadly, and we are really offering our
selves up a living sacrifice th a t the work may go on. I f our
readers would make up their minds right away to raise us a
fund of, say, £1,000 we could go on and double our work, and
have no further anxiety. .
W e plead not for the private business o f the publisher.
This is not a mere business concern. I t is the attempt— and
most successful it has been so far— to promote Spiritualism
through its literature. W e cannot do th a t alone. We require
the help o f every Spiritualist, first to provide the funds to
manufacture the books, and second, to distribute the books, and
thus gain a return of the capital placed in our hands. This is
not a charity affair. We do not ask for. gifts, but co-operation
upon a solid commercial basis, for the particulars o f which we
refer to the last page o f this issue. W e have heavy engage
ments this week and next, and a hundred pounds on Monday
morning would not. be more than is required to meet our
necessities. Remember th a t all this is to pay for work being
done to produce a crop of standard works a t cost price to
depositors for the coming reading season.

M RS. T A PP A N ’S F A R E W E L L A D D R E SS TO TTER
F R IE N D S IN LONDON
W ill be given at Doughty Hall,*14, Bedford Row, on Sunday
evening, at 7 o’clock. The stay of Mrs. Tappan in London will be
so brief that arrangements on a larger scale were entirely out of
the question, but no doubt the occasion will draw together as
many of Mrs, Tappan’s numerous friends as the H all can accom
modate. The meeting will be a sad one to many, but at the same
time it will be a pleasure to look once more on the countenance so
often gazed at when radiant with the light of a higher sphere, and
listen, for the last time no doubt to many, to those words of love
and wisdom which characterise the utterances of her spirit-guides.
The arrangement for this closing address are made by the same
friends who were instrumental in bringing Mrs. Tappan before the
English public two years ago, assisted by Mrs. Burke, secretary of
the S . S,
M RS. T A PPA N ’S VO LU M E O F O RA TIO N S.
The last sheet of this work is now in hand, and the whole will
be concluded very shortly. The work is so large, and . contains so
many sheets, that it necessarily took a long time to pass it through
the pres8. I t will be a larger volume than was promised, and the
subscribers will feel satisfied we have not the slightest doubt.
DR. MACK A T BR IG H T O N .
I t is probable that Dr. Mack will pay a flying visit to Brighton
on Saturday week for the double purpose o f enjoying the seaside
and healing such patients as may present themselves.
Any
suggestions as to location, &c., which our readers can offer will be
welcomed.

ENTERTAINMENT AT CAVENDISH ROOMS IN AID OP THE
ORGAN FUND IN CONNECTION WITH DB. SEXTON’S
SUNDAY SERVICES.
We learn that the friends and supporters of Dr. Sexton's Sunday
Services intend giving a Conoert and Elooutionary Entertainment at
Cavendish Rooms, on Wednesday, the 29th instant, in aid of the Organ
Fund. Several well-known professional artistes have volunteered their
services on tbe oooasion, and we anticipate that the meeting will be a
great suocess. Full partioulars will be issued in a few days.

W e have heard tbat Mr. and Mrs, Hardy have arrived safely in
America.
W a n te d , “ John King” number of Human Nature (May, 1873),to
complete the volume. Posfc-oard, stating prioe, to Mr. P. R, Harrison,
P O R T R A IT S OF M RS. TA PPA N .
Grasmere, Windermere.
The Newcastle Critic gave a lithograph portrait of Mrs. Tappan
A N e w sp a p e r reoeived from New York bearing the handwriting of
just previous to her recent visit lo that town. The effort is a
Dr. Simms, shows that the oelebrated physiognomist has crossed the
failure. A portrait is a picture, and as such it ought to have pictorial
Atlantic safely.
merit. The draftsman put some good work into the details, but
L iv e r p o o l. —A visitor to the town writes:—"We have addresses from
no character whatever into the face, which appears on the sheet
a Mr. Priest, not a priest after the order of Melohisedeo, but one ofa
of the Critic “ as flat as a pancake.” The other characteristic of
superior philosophical olass. Tbe learned and flowery Dr. Hitohman
a portrait is that it should be a likeness. W ith such sitters as Mrs.
and others add much weight to the sooiety here.”

Tappan this is rather a difficult achievement. Even few of the
B ish o p A u c k la n d and D i s t r i c t A s s o c ia tio n op S p ir it u a lis t s .—
photographs o f her are at all satisfactory. The same ill success is
The next meeting will be held the first Sunday in Ootober, at the
met with in the portraiture of mediums generally. No one was
Turkish Baths, Waldron Street, oommenoing at six p.m.—Jos. Gibson,
satisfied with the portraits of Mrs. Hardinge. The facial ex hon. sec.
pression of these sensitives is so fleeting—and its characteristic is
M bs. B u r k e has now oommenced praotice as a healing medium, at
its outbeaming soul-life—that it is impossible almost to catch it
her own residence, 141, Cornwall Road, Westbourne Park, Mrs.
on the hard and fast lines and tints of a picture. After all, we Burke has lately had an opportunity of having her healing powers
revert with some satisfaction to the engraving of Mrs. Tappan tested at Dr. Mack’s Healing Institution, 26, Southampton Row, Hol
which appeared in the Medium . The artist made a creditable born, where the Doctor allowed her to treat Bome of his patients.
picture of it to begin with, and it catches the happy spiritual ex
Mr. Cogm an’s next quarterly tea-meeting will take place on Sunday,
pression of Mrs. Tappan when under certain influences, which September 26, at 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End. Tea on table at five
would be difficult to obtain if she sat as Mrs. Tappan for her o’olook. Tiokets now ready, one shilling each. Apply for them as above
picture herself. W e must remember that in portraying mediums, soon, as they will, no doubt, as has been the oase on other oocasions, be
the artist has often to include the added influence of spiritual all taken up before the time of meeting.
exaltation in the portrait, as well as the more earthly and careworn
L o n g to n , S t a ffo r d s h ir e P o t t e r i e s . —Mr. J. Mahony (of Birming
lines of the physical countenance.
ham) will deliver two leotures at Longton, on Sunday and Monday,

The oonolusion of Mr. B um ’s leoture is orowded out this week.
write per Mr. Taylor, who sends another
poem for Human Nature:—“ We are both well, and have held several
seanoes at the houses of friends hereabout, having three full forms one
nijht. We were glad to hear of Mrs. Hardy’s success, also Lottie
Fowler’s and M r. Colman’s.”
MesSrs. B a s tia n ahd T a t lo b

September 12 and 13, 1875, at the Vauxhall sohool-room, Normacott
Road. The Sunday leoture is for the Longton secularists, but Spiri
tualists are invited to attend. Monday’s lecture is Cor the general
publio, when a oharge of 6 d. and 3d. will be made for aamission to de
fray expenses. _ The publio leoture is advertised in the Hanley Sentinel.
Disoussion is invited, and a vigorous fight from the secularists is ex
pected.
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D R . M A IN ’S R E T U R N TO LONDON.
Oar friends w ill be glad to learn that Dr. Main may be hou rly
expected in London. He expresses himself as deeply interested in
the Healing movement recently inaugurated.
A N O TH ER HANDSOME P R E S E N T TO E N G L ISH
S P IR IT U A L IS M .
L ast year it was our good fortune to receive from Dr. W olfe a
case of his celebrated work, “ Startling Facts in Modem Spiri
tualism.” These we sold at a greatly reduced price to the purchasere of Human Nature for Ju ly, 1874. The whole went off in
a short time, and since then we have purohased in the New York
market a continuous succession of copies. Dr. W olfe has just
issued a new edition, 100 copies of which he haB devoted to our
work, as the following letter sets fo rth :—

Mr. James Burns.—Dear Sir,—Your argument printed in several
numbers of the Medium, setting forth the “ Physical Requirements of the
Spiritual Institution,” over wbioh you exeroise a superintendenoy, is
appreciated to the extent of a donation of one hundred oopies of the
new edition of “ Startling Faots,” which you will see by the inolosed bill
of lading have been shipped in care of Cunard Line of steamer to your
address. The prooeeds arising from their sale will assist a little to
promote the objeot of your appeal. The prioe of the work has been
reduoed to two dols. per copy, adding to this amount the postage when
ordered by mail.
«
The Mbdium and Human Nature are regularly received. That they
are able workers, unflagging servants in the great oause of truth ana
mental freedom, is patent to all readers familiar with your labours and
saorifices. I sinoerely hope Spiritualists everywhere will oheer you
with sympathy and sustain you with stamps.—I beg to subsoribe my
self your%riend and brother,
N. B. W o lf e .
Cincinnati, 0., August 8th, 1875.
W e are in daily expectation of the case containing the books,
and have to invite our good friends who want a first-class book
cheap to remit 8s. 9d., and they will have hy return of. post the
volume at thd Human Nature price and Human Nature for July,
1874, along with it. Those whohave Human Nature already only
require to remit the form cut from it and 8s. 2d. W e hope the
whole hundred may be bought up speedily, as we desire to realise
the money.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
RECEIVED THIS MONTH.
£ s. d,
£ i
Mrs. Maokinnon
3 0 B. T.............................
" J .R .H .” ...
0 Mr. J. Jones................
0 Mr. J. E. Piper .........
•‘ Chip".........
0 Sergeant-Major Bradish 0 10
Mr. D. Kennedy
Messrs. Burns, Orawford, and Co. .
01
O' Acknowledgedlastweek\£50 6 0
Mr. W. Strudwiok
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MR. MAHONY’S SUN DAY IN LONDON.
I t is pleasant and profitable for workers in the cause to meet and
exchange views and influences. W e find it necessary for our pro
gress to take occasional trips into the country, and our'Mends in
the provinces do not get tired of our flying visits. B y these means
the spiritual brotherhood is enlarged and cemented together into a
body pf many organs controlled,by one spirit, For some time we
have desired for the presence of provincial workers in London,
th at they might take part in our duties, and judge of the status of
the cause in the metropolis. These opportunities have been few,
for the best workers in Spiritualism are generally found to he the
best men in the workshop or warehouse, and their presence cannot
readily be dispensed with at the establishments where they are
usually employed. ■ I t often happens, too, that the man who works
hardest is often poorly paid, and so the real leaders in our glorious
spiritual cause are poor, hard-working people, who have to scheme
unceasingly how to make ends meet, and employ their time so that
their families and the cause may gain most and suffer least. M il
lionaires, merchant princes, dukes, lords, and big people, are either
too large or too small for work in our heaven-born movement, and
hence while they are spending time and money in shooting,
yachting, and touring, the agente of heaven are doing heavens
work on week-day evenings, Sundays, or any moment they can
snatch from the incessant struggle for bread.
Mr. J . Mahony, Birmingham, is a working Spiritualist, as para
graphs in the M ed iu m have for some time testified. H e does
not profess to be a teacher of Spiritualists, but a tool adapted for
the rough work among outsiders. This being his modest opinion
of himself, it was with much trepidation that he allowed his voice
to be heard in London. A fter much persuading, he made a pro
mise to visit us, and we instituted such arrangements as we
thought would afford him the greatest amount of insight into the
work. He arrived quite late on Saturday evening, or we should
have intruded upon the hospitality of Mr. Williams to let him
have a peep at “ John K ing," but the week’s work had to be
finished before our visitor could leave home. On Sunday morn
ing we visited Mrs. Bullock’s healing service at 19, Ohurch Street,
Islington. “ A Countryman ” has sent us a long account of the
day’s proceeding, and of his recital we shall avail ourselves oc
casionally. Our countryman thus commences:—

A SEANCE IN A MEWS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Parsons never do write respectable bands,
I believe, and I am evidently no exception to the rule. I said, or wished
to'say, that Bleohynden Mews seanoe-room.was “ unfragrant,” and redo
lent of the “ too ” neighbouring stables.
I may mention that I attended the seanoe again last Saturday evening,
in oompany with a brother parson’s wife, and we had, besides some
powerful physioal manifestations, a long and eloquent tranoe address
from Mrs. Moss. The attendance was considerably in excess of tbe
accommodation. It is odd that there should be so muoh difficulty in
finding a locale. I myself advertised until I was tired for a room or
rooms where I could do my writing, and hold an occasional seanoe.
Perhaps an advertisement, disguised under the shape of a letter, may be
more effioaoious. I know large numbers of persons, and parsons, too,
who are most anxious to investigate quietly, and whom I should like to
invite to join me in suoh investigation if I oould find a place. You will,
I am sure, not grudge me this announcement for tbe Bake of the oause.—
Yours faithfully,
T h e Parson.
London, W., September 8.
A BLADE OF GRASS.
0 man, though thy lot be lowly,

Though thou know’at nor wealth nor power,
Still thy bidins-place is holy,
Not diminished is thy dower.
Lift thine eyes to heaven above thee,
Countless are the stars that shine:
•Yet, a blade of grass is lovely,
Fills its mission, as thou thine.
For, in things of lowliest seeming
Lives a virtue all their own;
And, oft, shows of grander deeming
Hide deformity alone.
H enry P r id e *
8, Grampian Eoad, Edge Lane, Liverpool.
C orrespondents continue to oomment on Buguet, who, we hear, has
given his sapient superiors in fraud the slip and left Paris for Brussels.
Moral: A dishonest system of law makes dishonest oitizens. Had it
not been for (a) the tyranny of the Frenoh system, and (6) the overtures
madeto Buguet, he probably would not have committed the crimes of false
oonfession and the implication of the innocent wbioh have fallen to his
charge. A more disgraoeful state for a nation to be in it would be im
possible to imagine. The dootrine of re-incarnation “ caps the olimax,’
as our Amerioan friends say.
* ■*I p h i g e n U a Poem. By Henry Pride. Written as an “ Aid to Reflection ”
on the Atonement dogma. In the press, prioe 64.—“ God with us,” " The Love of
God,” “ Christ Jesus.” Three Poems. By Henry Pride. Embodying Spiritteachings giVsn to the writer through the medlnmlhip of Toni Eves. In the
press, prioe 6d.

Being a visitor in London for a time, and opportunities offering to
witness some of the seances during my stay, I resolved on Sunday
morning last to pay a visit to Mr. Bullock’s Hall, 19, Ohuroh Street,
Islington, where what is termed healing mediumship is oarried out under
oertain oonditions, evidently much to the benefit of patients, who, in
answer to the interrogatories of the.writer, expressed themselves con
siderably relieved of their various disorders. Arriving in due oourse, I
took my seat with the rest, there being a goodly number present—about
fifty, possibly more. One could not be in oompany with a body of in
telligent men and women, as were present on the above occasion, for
any length of time without discovering that the oiroumstanoes that
brought them together were of no ordinary or commonplace oharaoter;
but having received a certain amount of knowledge, they displayed
their eagerness to make further acquisitions of the same. I might add
that among tbe visitors to the ball on this ocoasion were Mr. Burns, of
tbe Spiritual Institution, accompanied by Mr. Mahony, the Spiritualist
leoturer of Birmingham. After the singing of a hymn, the healers
were requested to take in hand the patients upon whom they had
operated on former oooasions. There appeared to be a superabundance
of healers. As the work seems to be progressing, these healers will
evidently oome into service, os the need for them increases. It is usually
the oourse at these meetings that Mrs. Bullook is controlled by her
spirit-guide “ Chatty," who appears to be tbe presiding spirit upon the
occasion, as all the matter in oonneotion with the meeting is referred to
“ Chatty,” who very quiokly puts the matters right, if wrong. “ Chatty ”
appears to be an adept at discovering and explaining the various dis
orders her visitors may be subject to, and gives her advice in accordance.
While tbis healing process was going on, a strange gentleman was
controlled by a Buddhist spirit, which put the medium inthe attitude
of a Buddhist priest at prayer. There he oontinued in prayer, in their
native tongue, for a length of time. When he arose, ne olasped his
arms around Mr. Bullook, and held him tightly, giving vent to expres
sions of joy. Strange to say, after the control the medium expressed
himself much relieved, as before he oame tothe hall he was depressed
in his mind, but sinoe that control that sadness had all passed away.
There was a grand influence in the little hall, and we were
enabled to confer some benefit ourselves. The water process of
Dr. Mack was brought into requisition, and no one can use it with
out testifying to ite refreshing and purifying tendency.
Mr.
Mahony enjoyed this spiritual baptism much, and the free-andeasy method of the meeting was a fitting introduction to the appre
hended ordeal of a Sunday in London.
A fter the service was over, and the friends had been invited to
sustain the speakers on London Fields in the afternoon, Mr.
Mahony and party were served with fruits and other light refresh
ments, and, after due rest, the open-air missionaries started about
two o’clock for London Fields, loaded with a small platform and
1,000 copies of the M e d iu m for distribution. ThiB walk was long
and tiresome, but the day was fine, and the course pleasant. A
good cluster of listeners was already on the ground, gathered round
some orator, but a hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre ”— copies of
which came forth from a number of pockets—soon arrested
attention, and there was a general rush to the spiritual centre.
The M e d iu m was also given away, and eagerly received. The
policeman would not allow Mr. Bullock to use his little platform,
so we had to content ourselves with the uniform level of the sod.
Mr. Bullock opened with a plucky speech, in which he asked for the
attention of the meeting, Dut challenged discussion.
H e waa

f o lI f iW § i^ p !r . Burns, who, in 'futon, introduced Mr. Mahony. readings, and speeches, Were all in beautiful ham ohy. Mr.
That gentlofiiteifiiade an excellent Bpeeeh,tvh3ch was well received, Mahony was iiitftddCdd by Mi\ Btfrte; wtaJlobAfluoM the service.
t
t
e
,
A The visitor frpm Birmingham -made' na excellent) impiewlorn CHe
M y i^ t^ p ^ .a s ie d
questions,..w lflW ;^ 3 p n w replead to, uses good.langpge, a n d -ii? 1style is eartlest and rbfined, ■.
»v & g ,^ le^lih y co^m ei^,on various texts of Scripture cited by subject was, " The Need of Aptiyfe Propaganda*” the very .highest
flft|^ty ,]taw ler.
close,of J(fr. Burns’s speech) a gen^e- which our movement presents. W e cull a few thoughts from the
p^>teppp4jtorw8ffd,.'pfl4paired to be heprdi. p i s was jeadiljr speech o f Mr, Mahony:—
granted, §a,M r. Hanony and all tbe other speakers urged the
The man who receives a great truth should make it his business tb
oppoiuegta^ecultff or iriligfaus—to jtwve their turn, minute for pass i t on to h iB neigbour. Tho education of thg Age is tthblly opp’oBed to
minute, with the advocates pf Spiritualism. W e may here such a course, for even the children of rellgtouipeopla are trailed up
remark that, though some trouble was taken since the previous to make riohes rather than to spread truth. The lower dashes no longed
Jfriday to invite the secularists, yet po ope of that order put in an heed t h e pulpit; but give th e m a e lvc B up to sensuous e n j o y m e n t . B o t iid b
appswance or flow ed his voice tp be heard. I t is evident that but a few remain to work for the higher welfare of all. Turning to
tpere is nomore game in that ^preserve, or, at any rate, that the literature itstendenoy is to oauee men todweUmorsand more on merely
keeper^ thereof do not care to risk it to the fire of Spiritualists on temporal interests. Taking all considerations iptp account, it appeared
London Helds. B u t tp return, ^ e gentleman stepped forward, to the speaker that tbe prime duty of Spiritualist? should be. the spread
and said be was a Christian, and a ministar in the neighbourhood; of t h o s e truths wbioh had now been so satisfactorily demonstrated.
Muoh money is devoted to philanthropic purposes, and but little to
also tbat he was investigating Spiritualism, and he entirely
Spiritualism. The Moody and Sankey movement had swallowed up an
agreed with the remarks of Mr. Burns on the Scriptural matters immense Bum , and the results wero soaroely appreciable, and not of a
on which he W spoken. H e did not, however, agree with the permanent oharaoter. Some good might be d.one, but it waa not of a
“ Election and Predestination’’ man, to whom M r. Bum s replied. solid nature. The greater number had attended on theae revivalists for
H e wanted to know why Spiritualists could not do something excitement, and when that wore off they returned to their former habits.
practical, like tracing a criminal, or read the number on a fifty- He knew a man who in less than a week again negleoted bis wife, and
pound bank-note, if offered to tbem on the condition that they the neighbours had to subscribe for the support of the family. Haa tbe
money Spent in the recent revival been devoted to the dissemination of
did so.
W e were informed by a bystander that the rev. gentleman was spiritual facts, a muoh greater result would have been seen, and that of
the Rev, W . Miall. of Queen’s Road, Dalston, who is so well known a different and of a more permanent kjnd. Our fccts caused people to
think and to work out their own enlightenment, and hence the hopeful
ifl the district for his liberal views.
Mr. Bums replied by saying that spirits did not believe in Chris nature of the work in which Spiritualists are engaged, which cultivates
tian justice, which brought up one part of the people in affluent self-reliance and strength of mind. We must not wait till we can get
up respeotable meetings, and have things just as we want ifcem; we
prodigality, and another large portion in vice and misery, and then
must begin now, and oall the attention of t h e .publi? to. the faots, The
vindictively punished them when they did what they had been battle bas to be fought now or never, there are greater facilities before
trained to. Spirits had unearthed crimes when a good purpose of us than there may be in the future. At present the:press ridicules us,
protection or prevention was to be served, but not when tne law but when they find our strength atid take the m:attefr iip more seriously,
as it was called would glut its revenge upon som’e wretch more then the opposition of the press and the parties it Represents w i l l be
needful of pity and direction than further cruelty. Qod, said ihe muoh greater. The war will becotae heavy and btit, but let us weloome
speaker, is his own avenger, and this great truth the spirits, see. it, for by its thunders will the truths of Spiritualism be Bounded through'
Spiritualism was ap superior to Christianity as the religion of Jesus out the land.
was to the orthodoxy of the Jew s and tho imperial rule of the . Think, said Mr. Mahony, of the impottanoe of our task. We can dry
Romans.
Spiritualism took thousands of men and redeemed the tears of tbe orphan, the widow, and the bereaved soul. Those gone
them from error which the Church had no power over. As to to tbe spirit-world become the friends of all, and the philosophy of
reading a bank note, Spiritualists did not believe in getting wealth Spiritualism takes away the fear of death, and shows that those who are
gone have BBcended to a. higher sphere of existence. How is tbis work
which did not belong to them. But the spirits gave tests more
to be carried on successfully? By taking all impediments out of the
valuable tban reading a bank note. They could prescribe for the
path of knowledge. The tax upon knowledge whioh the government in
siok a t the point of death, and by writing recipes, often in a lan the past imposed waB rightly regarded as a most oricpinal aot. But had
guage not known to any one present, prove the existence pf know we no tax upon spiritual knowledge ? WaB our press as free qb it
ledge of a higher kind than that of reading figures, and far more might be? He bad been pleased to hear that when it was proposed to
useful in its tendency.
raise the prioe of the M e d i u m , the Editor, instead of listening to it, sug
Mrs. Bollock in the -centre of the crowd, which seemed to press gested that it should be reduced to a penny rather, and bave its circu
closer and closer, was seen to be under control, and she was allowed lation doubled or trebled. Mr. Mahony spoke very highly of the value
to speak. The Spirit commenced in a stentorian Voice with the of the M e d i u m to the cause,•and how much tbe work would be pro
w orf “ Reform,” saying th at it was his key-note on earth, and moted by its circulation being as much increased as possible. The lec
that while in the flesh he had spoken on that piece o f ground. turer regarded tbis life as a time for laying up a store of moral and in
He called on ell to begin the great work by reforming themselves. tellectual riohes for the future, just as tbe worldly man amasses his wealth
The control was seen to be the late Samuel Owen, and known of gold and stooks. Spiritualism offers many incentives for this needful
years ago as the Hyde P ark orator. The speech was good, and work. Our faots have been testified toiur men of soience, our literature
was now of great importance, and but little remained but to make useof
very characteristic, and not at all in the peculiar manner o f, the
the advantages which had been gained, and instruct mankind in what
medium. This little episode had a profound effect upon the meet Spiritualism was prepared to teaoh. Men would jump for jpy as tbey
ing, giving those unacquainted with mediumship a glimpse of one discovered the vast possibilities of spirit’oommunion; and1seeing that
o f its phenomena. The meeting, having now lasted nearly two our work is so grand, we should lose no time in directing properly
hours, was brought to a conclusion by Mr, Mahony giving reply those thought-shafts whioh should act as a ’guide for future generations.
to a gentleman in the crowd, who wanted to know if Jesus Ohnst, By living a true life we may stamp on the mind of the people the con-*
or Adam, the father of us all, had ever manifested at a circle. He viotion that the philosopy is elevating and good for the down-trodden
seemed to think that the manifestation of these personages should multitudes. Let us introduoe men to tbe circle rather than argue with
settle the question. W e quote Mr. Mahony’s reply from the com them. Once within tbe province of truth, tbey will gun what they ie-.
quire, but above all, let Spiritualists adhere to tbe truth of the facts
munication of the “ Countryman ” :—
which they have discovered.
Mr. Mahony said the questions as put seemed to him quite out of
plaoe, inasmuoh as no good would result, for supposing that Adam did
W e have not done justice to Mr. Mahony’s address, which was
control a medium, and did give messages, who is there upon earth that listened to with great attention, and very favourably impressed
could vouch for the faot that tbat spirit tben controlling waa really tbe those who heard it. Mr. Burns rose and made a few remarks at
Adam we read of in the Bible? And so the argument holds the same the cloge. •
with regard to Jesus controlling a medium; unless you can produce
He said he had met, in the work of Spiritualism, with men of very
other persons who knew these individuals in earth-life, it is utterly im
high rank, but he had not been eo much encouraged with any support
possible to prove the fact in these oases. But when we oome to the
which he had received as he had been with the noble position taken by
manifestations of our own dear ones who have gone before, how widely
Mr. Mahony. Emma Hardinge had said tbat a ttew era in Spiritualism
different is the matter. In this ease they eome and talk to us upon
was at hand, and truly he thought Mr. Mahony’s speech was the herald
spirit-life; they give us the account of tbeir experience there; they
of it. The people were now anxious to learn of Spiritualism, as the
also enter into the matberfJ concerning us in this life, take a deep interest
day’B experience olearly proved, and in the coming, winter, work on a
in all that concerns us; often they give words of advioe and oounsel;
more extensive soale must be attempted. Scientific mien and profound
their voioe is often re-eoboed in out ban ; tbeir peculiar characteristics
investigators had done their part, and it was tbe Business of the great
are plainly apparent. These and many other tangible proofs are daily
body of Spiritualists to make tbese results known as widely as possible.
demonstrated to the minds and heart! of Spiritualists in the present
As to tbe circulation of the M e d iu m , he hoped to see it begiu the new
day,’ which faots leave no room for doubt. In these cases no difficulty
year with a weekly issue of 10,000 copies, and at one‘ penny. A Mr.
occurs in recognising our beloved ones; bnt in the oases of Adam and
Worldly Wiseman had suggested to him that by raising the prioe he
Jesus, the wa^t of proof would engender doubt and distrust.
could thereby earn i ‘500 a year—all he wanted to support the Spiritual
Mr. Mahony’s remarks had to be cut short to allow him to return Institution. This would be earing the pockets of Spiritualists the
and prepare for the meeting at Doughty Hall, and we had to beat money, but taxing Spiritualism therewith. He declared that the op*
a prompt tetreat to the Spiritual Institution, and leave the battle posite oourse was his polioy.
in the hands of Mr. Bullock and the strong body of friends who
The meeting terminated, seemingly rather stimulated to renewed
Surrounded the speakers. We may add, in conclusion, that the
action in the cause. Such meetings cannot fail to do good. Mr'. Ma
interest manifested waa very great, and that various friends were
hony returned to Birmingham on Monday evening, much encouraged
busily engaged in the outskirts of the group giving special informa
in his work, and fortified with renewed vigour. W e Bhall be glad
tion to inquirers. No doubt the meeting did much good. Mr.
to receive visits from other country workers, and do wbat we can
Bollock announced that he would be there again on Sunday next.
to make their sojourn pleasant to themselves and profitable to the
T he M e e t i n g a t D o u g h t y H a l l .
cause,

At seven o'clock Diughty Hall was well occupied with a very
intelligent audience, Tlie hymns, invocation Dy AGm Eagar,

Mbs. Olive ' s Beanoes in London w ill be Buepended till further notice.

THE< MEDIUM! AN1> DATBEEAK.
S H 0 ( M M A T A S P I R I T I'ORM .
ttWt Week Wiityttdecl to the case of shooting at .a spirit at St.
LbttS^lW t jtfefttlted (Jttoting from the Banner o f Light rather than ,
^ E n g l i s h ilewsp'ajef, knowing how often the press n^ajeads the
$$*, ^u esti^,.o f spiritualism . The ^m ^M ilosoghical
articles of the Globe am JJemocrat, and
typ m ififflt B u t we offer the following qompiled statement from
the* M m w ofU g U t—
IBLpiw vt Sm n.^rA& TiiiK a M anifestation it? St. Loots.
T ift great rifle-shot test so often aaked for by the soeptio would seem
to M ’Aom^ied mth in the Subjoined' narrative, whioh is oompiled from
O irp t Iwiiti,, Mb;, dhlty papew of Tuesday, August 10th. W. 0 . Clark,
a jHat^lalising medium of that oity, who had for Bome time been holdB ^ ^ . a t j h f residenoe of 0. Tuokett, on Osgge Street, wad challenged
by Btebry TimfeflflS. a narriage-maker, whdse place of business is at 814,
North; 6th Street, tb Submit to tbo test of the rifle as follows * “ Mr. Timnk tiSerfed SBO fdr the privilege o f loading and firing a rifle at a faoe
Woh'Jtr.- Clark should produce at the aperture o f a cabinet, the medium
todisrobe before entering the oabinet, and put on olOthes whioh the
ohallenger should produoe. After this ohange o f olothing the ohallenger
was to fasten the medium to the bottom o f tbe cabinet.” The seanoe
was held o n the evening of the 9th inst. The oabinet was a plain
Bhell of boards six feet long, six-and-a-half high, and two feet deep, and
was put together in Biz Beotions before the eyes of tbe oompany, whioh
cbmjiosed fourteen reporters from the St. Louis press, and some Other
invited guests. The front and baok sections of the cabinet had hinges
in the centre, form ing doors for ingresB and egress, while the front waB
provided with an orifioe near the top, about the size o f a faoe, over
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whioh a sm all blaok ourtain was drawn, adjustable by a string fastened
on the inside.

The medium divested himself of his olothing, as agreed upon, in the
presence ot the ohallenger and several reporters, and then put on the
clbfhes brought by Mr. Timkens; viz., a pair of white linen pantaloons,
a white shirt and white hose. He then took his plaoe in the oabinet,
seating himself on the floor, his back resting against the side, and his
whole person in full view of the audienoe except his feet Mr. Timkena
proceeded then, with the assistance of tbree or four reporters to make
Clark last Holes were bored on each side of eaoh leg, above and below
the knee-joints, whereupon pieoes of seaming-oord were passed through
eaoh ofthe four sets of holes. They emerged below the oabinet floor,
where they were seourely tied and then fastened to the “ eaw-buoka ” on
whioh the oabinet rested. Holes were also bored on eaoh side of the
medium’s back, below the baok, and a peioe of rope passed around the waist
and tied on the outside of the cabinet, beside being seoured to the “ sawbuoks.” The mediums hands were separately bound and then tied
together, the oord remaining being made to pass through a hole in the
floor, between his legs. Bound in tbis way, it appeared almost im
possible for Clark to move either leg, or to stir in any way from a
position that seemed painful.
The end of the string of the curtain over the aperture, was brought
outside and secured at the distanoe of at least ten feet from the medium.
Nothing further being neoessary, the door of the oabinet was tben
closed, the blaok curtain drawn over the window, and the people waited
for further developments.
At the distanoe of fifteen feet of the cabinet, and direotly in front of
the blaok ourtains, had been plaoed a stand, where, by means of a vise,
a small breeoh-loadiqg rifle was fastened, after a load was placed in it,
and levelled so that the ball would inevitably pieroe the ourtain’s centre.
Mr* A. B . Cunningham, of the Globe Democrat, was requested by Mr.
Timkens to fire the.rifle, and aooordingly took up his position behind
it. In order to prevent the ball lodging in the wall, a heavy plank was
plaoed on the other side of the oabinet, and direotly in the way of the
shot.
The preliminaries were settled at about twenty minutes past nine,
and then, after a period of delay, varied by singing by the audience,
Tappings, &o., on a sudden a faoe appeared at the aperture, whioh is thus
desoribed by the Si, Louis Republican's reporter:—
v Jh efe.it was. A pa}e, ghostly oountenanoe that looked as though
it might have belonged to a girl of seventeen at some previous time in
the world’s history. I t was a faoe that might have belonged to some
Greek maiden two thousand years ago, and reminded one of the marble
OOuntyiWce of Spme statue. All who saw were fairly transfixed with
astonishment. The features were perfeotly dear and distinct, being
illuminated by a soft light. There was not the slightest movement of
a muscle or an eyelid that oould be distinguished."
A voioe in the cabinet oommanded “ F ire !’’ The rifle exploded.- The
facft unmoved by the operation, oontinued some minutes in view, then
disappeared aa it oame, and in about fifteen minutes the medium was
released, exoited and exhausted with his labours. An examination of
the cabinet Bhowed that the ball passed through the seat opposite the
window, and it was found in the plank hung down beyond. The ropes
were found as tense as when they were first tied, and, on the door being
opened, the medium waa found seourely bound. The spirit that ap
peared, the medium claimed, was his cousin. The money was paid by.
Mr. Timkens on the spot.
The entire press delegation were unable to discover anything looking
like deception in this seance, and so state to the publio.
W e received the version of the afiair which appeared in a
Bristol paper, accompanied by the following verses:—
TH E ABOVE NARRATIVE “ DONE INTO VERSE.”

Ala Ih chills, by Legions.
I guess you have heard of the oute Yankee soheme
For unearthing a spirit. Souhavn’t? Well, hark!
I t was broaohedby H. Timkens, being one, it would seem,
Who aspired to be reckoned a man of some mark;
So he interviewed W. C. Clark.
I t was said that for Bpirits to be above proof
Waspoeitive proof that they ought to be tested';
Then H. Timkens arose for the publio behoof,
With a plan whioh—in spite of all interests vested—
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Whether held by the medium, or olaitned by the ghosi,
Would settle the question of questions, oo'nodrniog
The genuine ghoBt article^ dubious at most*
And give them the knowledge for whioh they were burning,
Athirst for more learning.
Timkens built parriage bodies : his carriage to souls
Was moat indeoorons, as shottyr you’ll Bee :
You would think he was bidding for dry goods, or aoals;
He had no tinge o f sentiment ; oh, tw, hot h e ;
But as smart as oonld be.
Then H. Timkens stood forth, and thus gave himself Vent:
“ What are ropes, and sealed knots, galvanometers, wires,
And all other fixings, on which we have spent
So muoh temper and time ? and, lo ! still there requires
What the publio desires—
Some demonstrative proof to be sent.
11No, you’ll never unfasten this Qordian knot,
Nor unriddle this sphinx, that has’puzzled so many,
Until ’tis decided by powder and shot—
I t’s the only solution, provided that any
Can ever be got.
“ And to baok my opinion, I herewith propose
That Clark, for the oooasion, the spirit sbiall c a ll;
A. B. Cunningham then this disoussion shall dose,
By testing said ghost with a good rifle b all;
So that all
These disputes ihay result iu repose.
11And if the spirit skrinks not, caves not in, nor hollers;
Nor otherwise shows Bigns of fear; nor winces;
Then I will forfeit fifty greenbaok dollars;
And darned he them as first backs out, or flinches:
This clinches
The bargain and what follers.”
The spirit, summoned from the vasty deep, uprose,
And weird and startling was that thrilling sight:
Discordant sounds were hushed in deep repose,
Like evening twilight fading into night:
With lambent light
(Not blue, but “ soft”) the spectre rose.
The spirit stood revealed, with features moBt distinct—
“ Wide open eyes;” quite wide-awake—’twas dear ;
And not a spirit-musole moved, and not an eyelid winked:
There, motionless, she gazed, like prophetess or seer;
So near
That the spectators shrinked.
Then A. B. Cunningham sighted his gun:
And he cited the ghost, and the ghost sighted hi m;
When, lo ! an explosion—the deed had been done;
And when the smoke oleared they beheld, with a dim,
And imPressional wonder, the ghost had not run.
Did she sink? N o; nor shrink: there was only the stink
Of the powder to ventilate. Well, don’t you tbink
It was strange this Madonna should not even wink,
And her pale, ghostly faoe. should not even blush pink?
But the fact I oan’t blink.
And there was that mouth, gently smiling, in fun,
And tbat “ wide-open eye” looking straignt at the gun;
And there was that face, as serene and as oalm
As if it were singing the Twenty-third psalm,
And appearing quite ready
To make a salaam.
And the man who had shot looked oonfoundedly hot.
When he saw that same eye peering down his gun’s muzzle;
But when he peceived that the spirit was not
In the least degree “ Beared,” he Confessed ’twas a puzzle
More than any they’d got.
Then the ourtain mysteriously “ slid and obscured ”
From the view this unique and sensational scene;
’Twas voted a triumph, the soeptios were oured,
And the audience departed, perplexed, but serene;
And t’would seem
The effeot has endured.
Let us hope Mr. Crookes, with his batteries and books,
Will repeat from some Corner—say, uie Florrie Cook’s
Materialised guardian—this proof so complete,
And that then he’ll be able to give the receipt
For the feat
Of produoing an orthodox ghoBt—to stand fire,
As this would relieve us immensely from those
Whose vooation it is to tell fables for hire,
And whose followers are frequently “ led by the nose,”
I f they olose
The ej*g of their reason, as everyone knows.
As for you, Mr. Timkens, I strongly advise
In some other direotion your genius should ru n;
And whenever you want to effeot a surprise,
Don’t make game of a spirit, by using a gun;
For your fun
Has a tbinnish disguise.
Do your poaohing on game, or on eggs—not on sprites—
Or perhaps you’ll be terrified one of these nights
By a fiend, who won’t bargain to stand and be shot.
And you’ll find your location excessively hot,
And be all over frights.
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And notftinreviewing the.soene,iaa it pales
I t ’s " soft light" in tits judgment of reason’sfair scales,
There is just one weakpoint where'the evidence'fails—
I t comes from the land of tall pumpkins and tales.
G eorge T om m y.

A MOST ASTONISHING TEST.
The following article appears in the New York Bun of August 27th,
whioh oomes to us inscribed with tbe handwriting of Colonel Oloott:—
A P i a n o f o r t e L if t e d o n a n E go w i t h o u t C r u s h i n g t h is S h e l l .
“ Fifteen persons, several of them reporters, met in Mrs. Youngs’s
parlours, in Twenty-seventh Street, last evening, and found the medium
m good spirits. Aoross the end of the room stood a large, deep sevenand a-halt ootave piano, whioh appeared upon trial to weign about
1000 pounds. ■ The reporter oould not lift one end of it. The gas was
burning at full head the whole evening, and tbe windows and door
were open. Among the visitors were Colonel Oloott and Madame
Blavatsiy, who had come to report what they saw to the St. Petersburg
University; Mr. Paui Juignefe, Mr. David Morrison, of Washington,
and other well-known persons. The performances began with the lifting
of the piano by the invisible powers, three times for “ yes” and once
for “ no,” in answer to questions put by Mrs. Youngs, she resting her
hands lightly on top of tne musio raok. She then sat down and played
various airs, and the instrument rose aud fell and beat the time. Sbe
then went to one end of the piano and called up Colonel Oloott and as
many others as ohose to make the experiment, and, causing each to plaoe
his left hand underneath the oase, laid one of her hands lightly under
i t ; whereupon, at her demand, the end of the heavy instrument was
lifted off the’floor without the slightest effort on her part. The Colonel
here asked to be permitted to make a single test, which Bhould not in
jure the medium at all. Mrs. Youngs consenting, he produoed a hen’s
egg from a box, and requested her to hold it in her hand against the
under side of the piano, and tben asked tbe .spirits to raise it. The
medium said that in the course of her mediumship suoh a test had
never been suggested, and she could not say that it would be successful,
but she would try. She took the egg and held it as desired, and then,
rapping upon the case with her other hand, asked tbe spirits to see
what they could do. Instantly the piano rose as before, and was held
for a moment supended in the air. Tbe novel and striking experiment
was a oomplete suocess. .
“Mrs. Youngs then desired as many of the heaviest persons in the
room as could sit upon tbe instrument to mount it, ana the invitation
being acoepted by seven ladies and gentlemen, she played a maroh, and
the instrument, persons and all were lifted easily. Colonel Olcott now
brought out two English walnuts, and asked the spirits to oraok their
shells under the piano legs without crushing the kernels, the idea being
to show that Bome other power than that of tbe one woman herself, and
a power governed by intelligence, was exerting itself. The spirits were
willing, but as the piano-legs rested upon rolling oastors, the test was
abandoned. He then asked to be permitted to hold an egg in his own
hand against the under side of the piano, and have Mrs. Youngs lay her
hand beneath and against bis, so that he might have a perfeot demon
stration of tbe faot that no muscular force whatever waB exerted by her.
This was also agreed to, and immediately tried. The piano rose the
same as before. The manifestations of the evening were then brought
to a olose with the lifting of the instrument without th? medium’s handB
--------touohing it at all.
A PROPHECY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I have been reading that astonishing book
of Colonel Oloott’s, “ People from tbe Otber World,” and I see on page
247 an acoount of a prophecy, the date of the fulfilment of whiob is
olose at hand. The prophecy is, that on the 19th of this present month
spirits would materialise themselves in a brightly-lighted room, and
deliver orations, &o.
As this is to oocur in America, at the home of the Eddys, I know no
way so good by whioh the English friends of the cause can get informa
tion on the subject as through the M e d iu m . Y o u will no doubt be
informed whether or not anything remarkable happens, and I venture
to hope you will give your readers full partioulars of either the realisa
tion bf the prophecy or its failure.—I am, yours truly, A R e a d e r .
September 2nd, 187S.
M b . A s h m a n ’s L e c t u r e a t I s l i n g t o n , — On Sunday evening, the 5th
inst., I went up to Mrs. Bullock’s hall, 19, Churoh Street, Islington, as
I had been informed tbat Mr. Ashman, the psyohopathio healer, in
tended to give a lecture on the healing question and the mode of treat
ment pursued by him. Feeling a great interest in the subjeot, and also
being myself a tyro in the art, I looked forward lo having a treat, but
alas for the vanity of human hopes! I was doomed to disappointment.
After the usual hymn and ohapter, and a poem illustrating the healing
power of Christ, which was read by a Ifidy, Mr. Ashman mounted the
platform and told us to our dismay that he bad no intention of giving a
lecture on healing, as he intended to devote some “ work-a-day even
ing ” to that subject, when he would give some acoount of his mode of
praotioe. No doubt this is all for the best, but neverthaless I was
disappointed, a s l had gone a considerable distance to hear what he had
to say. Hojvever, I must, I suppose, Jike my neighbours, be content to
wait. I was afterwards agreeably surprised to And that Mr. Ashman
oould talk, and sensibly too, about other things besides healing and cold
water, and the like, for I assure you he gave a very spirited leoture on
the bearing that spiritual teachings ougjjt to bave upon the lives of
those who embraoe them as the embodiment of all trutb. Mr. Ash
man’s aim evidently was to show that it is only by leading pure lives
here that we oan expeot to reach a high position in the spirit-world.
No matter wbat a man has in his pooket, whether it be a farthing or a
five-pound note, the one will he of no more avail than the other in the
e y e of the Girer of all Good, who takes a man at his true moral stan
dard, irrespeotive of his material possessions. At the dose of l lr . Ash
man’s spirited address, however, Mrs. Bullook’s spirit-guide (" Chatty ”
I think they oall him) made him set to work just to show the people
what he intended to do on the " work-a-day evening,” and so, after all,
my disappointment was in a manner diminished. I must now look for
ward to tne 11ooming feagt,”—‘I r q c i b e n d o , ..

SEPTEMBteEFlO/-lfi75'.

DR.' SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ;RQQMS.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton oommenced his eeries of morning diBoourses in the ab'ove place, whioh will be continued during the preqent
month. In the evening he delivered the first of 'a series of four duQ^rses
■on “ The Origin of Man,” the speoial
and Modern Speculations respecting the Originatibn of Hum&n Beings.’’
The audienoe was large, great numbers of strangers bejng-'present;'aji
of whom, ih common with those who are're]gubr?attendahts' t|t' 'thb
Dootor’s services, seemed greatly interested at the ’mode'Tn1wbidh the
subjeot was dealt with. The leoturer gave a short aooount of the ojiinions
that had been entertained upon this question amongst;the:Egyptians apd
Hindoos, and dealt at some length with the hi^torrof Greek tbbuglii:, ^
far as it had any hearing upon this subject, from Thales.to PlAto. The
exposition of the views of Plato, directly the reverse o f the modern
evolutionists, was particularly interesting. The several theories of
evolution entertained at the present time were also stated, and so lucidly
explained tbat the non-soientiflo mind oould oaeily oomprehend them.
On Sunday next the Dootor will deliver two discourses, that in the
morning at eleven, on the “ Supernatural Element in Christianity,” and
that in the evening at seven, on “ Evolution: its Facts and Fallacies
the Limits of Natural Selection.”
PIC-NIC AT MARSDEN.
Mr. Burns.—Dear 8ir,—There was a fair gathering of Spiritualists
and mediums at Blake Lee, on Saturday, August 28th. They; oame
from'the surrounding districts—Heokmondwike, Dewsbury; Mirfleld,
Gawthorp, Ossett, Almondbury, Cowms, Huddersfield, Linthwaite,Slaithwaite, Marsden, Oldbam, &o. Tbe parties met early in the afternoon,
and took a stroll on the Moors, where a large party sat down to enjoy
the moorland air, and sung, making the hills re-eobo. Shortly after,
Mrs. Swift was entranced, and gave a short address.
After the leoture we returned to Blake Lee, where tea was served,
and all did ample justice to the good things provided. After tea we
adjourned into a larger room, but tbere heing several hundreds of people
present, tbe room was soon filled to overflowing. The meeting was
turned into an experienoe meeting. Mr. A. Houghton, of Almondbilry,
occupied the chair. I t was very entertaining and encouraging to hear
the varied experiences, in particular that of Mr. Fitton, of Oldham,
Tbe meeting closed about 8 o’clock, all having enjoyed a treat,
J o s e p h S u t c ij p f e .

Ingfield Place, Linthmite, September 1,1875.
SEANCE FO R INVESTIGATORS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Can anyone go to Miss Baker’s.seances
in Walworth Road ? The advertisement says “ developing oiroles,” and
if I went I should go as an investigator. Would they admit me ?
Wben I say I go as an investigator, I mean merely to see the phe
nomena, not to go and pull everything about, beoause, by what I nave
read, I begin to think that Spiritualism is not all humbug, and I should
really like to attend a oircle now and then.
I think if some of the Spiritualists that are well off in the way of
money would give free seances now and again, it would do a great deal
of good. People do not oare to pay 2s. 6d. or 5s, just .to witness
seanoes. P. comes rather hard on the poorer olasses.
Se e ke r.
September 7, 1875.
[Yes; any well-behaved person oan attend Miss Baker’s seanoe on
Tuesday evenings. A developing seanoe is often most instructive to
investigators, for the phenomena oan bo witnessed in various degrees
of development. A seance is the cheapest form of exhibition or in
struction to be met with in London. It is not, however, necessary that
investigators pay. Tbey may obtain all the phenomena by joining circles
for tbemselveB.' No true Briton begs for free things. We'dd not'want
to make Spiritualists by flrBt pauperising them.—En; M.]
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—Having attended several of Miss Baker’s oiroles
at 87, Inville Road, Walworth, I thought it might be interesting tothe readers of the M e d i u m to know how we are progressing, and so
send a short report of what took place last Tuesday evening. Miss
Baker, under oontrol, gave a beautiful invocation and address, after
wbich, the mediumistio element being very powerful, one of tbe sitters
was controlled by the spirit of a Spitalfields weaver, who passed over in
1801. This spirit, who was one calculated to bring oonviotion home to
the mind of every one who heard hinij was very humorous, wad at ther
same time pointed a moral whioh everyone oould understand,^thus doing
considerably more good tban the usual manifestations obtained at de
veloping oiroles. Another sitter also was controlled by a 'spirit pur
porting to be Spanish.
Many tests nave been given, also spirit-friends desoribed by Miss
Baker whioh have been reoognised by the sitters. The number of sitters
inoreases, which is a satisfactory proof of the need of such a oirole in
Walworth.
Hoping you will find space for this, I am, Sir, yours
faithfully,
R. S im p so n .
Walworth, Sept. 9.
' A P a t r i a r c h G o n e t o R e s t . — A true friend of humanity has left
the earth-form. The circumstance is recorded in a card we have
received, bearing the following inscription:—“ In loving remembrance
of David Wilkinson Weatherhead, who died September Jt, 1875, aged
seventy-two years, and was interred at the Keighley parish ohurch,
September 7.” The deoeased gentleman was not a man of one idea. He
was a worker in the seoular movement; then a Spiritualist and a practi
cal abstainer from alcobol and the flesh of animals. - He was in every
sense of the word a philanthropist, and the genial kindness of bis pri
vate life was in strict harmony with his publio oharities, whioh were
very large, and given with no desire to attract attention O r win renown.
In the early years of Spiritualism he set up a printing-press for the
publication of the Spiritual Telegraph, and in later years built on the
same spot at a cost of several hundred pounds a spiritual lyoeum, whioh
we had the honour of opening. No one will ever know all the good
wbioh “ David ’’ did—the homely fraternal name by whioh he was known
in Keighley—and so we need not attempt to ohropiole it. I t is satis
factory to know that those left behind bearing the name 'are worthy
suooessors of suoh a worthy man. 1
■"
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A FOOL EXPOSING- HIMSELF'AT NEWCASTLE.'
MES. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS;
Deal; Mir. Burns,—Mr. Beddalls, of Birmingham, visited ou£town Liverpool: September 160{and 17th.
yesterday, and delivered two addrenes on .« Spiritualism Exposed.” '' I Southport: September21st. '
tfainkT never liatenecl to a more inoompetent opponentofSpiritualism. Halifax: September 26th and 27th.
The leoturer appearB to a publio audienoe to,act honestly .with, the Manchester: First week in Ootober.
subjeot,. but. when, it. is understood that his objections are simply a
repetition: of “ exposures,” whioh have appeared in the spiritualietio Cornwall and south-west of England, November.
Address: Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Botr, London, W.C.
organs months ago, evidently showing^that the. Spiritualists themselves
are 'more anxious than their opponents to expose any attempt at trickery,
they will admit his meetings were a oomplete failure. He admitted
Mb. Williah Bohnoton, physical medium, is now prepared to receive
there were honest m e d iu m B , but what he had to deal with was the
publio and professional mediums in London, Well, he simply showed engagements for private seances. Address St. Jamea s House, Greenleaf
Lane, Walthamstow.
that many pf the manifestations whioh are said to be produoed by
A Busmen correspondent thinks their Ohuroh olergyman has given
spiritual agenoies oould be simulated. Who doubts the statement?
Mr. BarkaB,at the afternoon meeting, said: “ I hare to acknowledge answer to the question, Is the Church worth preserving ? ,bv the libe
myself doubly surprised by the proceedings this afternoon; first, at the ral and praotioal discourse whioh he has recently given. The answer
apparent oandour of the lecturer, and seoondly at the feebleness of the is thus oonstrued : the dogmas are not worth preserving; the living may
opposition to the faots of Modern Spiritualism,” and told the audience be.
that he had investigated tbe subject probably before the leoturer was
“Bona Fide.”—Mr. Orookes and other observers say that “Katie King”
born; that his powers of observation were equally as good as the lec and other spirit-forms have a beating heart, Oommon experienoe
turers, and his opinion as a publio man might be equally relied upon. proves that mankind has also a beating heart. Therefore materialised
Mr. Barkas further gave some of his recent experiences. A question Bpirits and human beings have in oommon a beating heart. These are
whioh he put to a medium, and wbioh was correctly answered, he put the faots, whioh is all we think it needful to oontend for.
to the leoturer, and ohallenged him or anyone in the audienoe to answer
Mb. Tou Eves has just met with an aooident whioh might have
it. Mr. Beddalls frankly admitted that he oould not answer it, but in been serious. The shaft of a trap which he was driving broke off short
sinuated, Might not the medium have obtained the information from in rapid motion down-hill. Mr. Eves was dragged along tbe ground for
the same source where Mr. Barkas had to go to see if the answer was a considerable distanoe, and when reaohed was supposed to be dead, but
correct? Mr. Barkas stated that although he put the question to the when he came to himself he was found to be almost uninjured. The
medium, he did not know at the time the answer to it, evidently show natives were somewhat astonished.
ing that it oould not be attributed to mind-reading. Mr. Barkas ohal
Soweeby Bbidge.—On Sunday, September 12, Mr. A. D. Wilson, of
lenged the leoturer to produoe, under similar conditions, the materialisa
tions, &o., whioh he nad witnessed. If successful, he would give him Halifax, will deliver an address in the Lyoeum in the afternoon, and in
the sum of £60.. The faots stated by Mr. Barkatf produced a deep im tho evening Mr. William Williams, of Bradford, will oooupy the plat
pression. Mr, Beddalls said if he was allowed to witness the manifes form. Servioe in the afternoon at half-past two; evening, half-past six.
Collections will be made at the close of eaoh servioe in aid of the
tations he might be able to do so.
Lyceum.
The evening meeting with seance was simply a burlesque. After
Spiritualism in South London.—On Monday evening, September
listening to the leoture for about an hour, the substanoe of whioh was
areoital from his pamphlet on Spiritualism, questions or objections 13th, a meeting of Spiritualists will be held at the Seoular Hall, oppo
were invited. Several Spiritualists put questions, whioh the lecturer site the Surrey Theatre, for the purpose of forming an association for
was evidently incompetent to answer. Perhaps Mr. Mould’s remarks the promotion of Spiritualism in that part of London. All Spiritualists
were the most powerful. He said we had had the opportunity of in the district are oordially invited to attend and take part in the pro
listening to Mrs. Tappan on the one side, and now they had listened to ceedings. To oommenoe at eight o’olook; doors open at 7.30. Some
a leoturer O n the opposite side. What m u B t they do under the oiroum- Spiritualists at Kennington beg to say, in answer to notioe of the above
stances t He made a powerful appeal to the audienoe to investigate meeting, that they will attend, with a view of helping on the objeot
the subject for themselves in their own bouses, in the presence of their named. Miss Baker will also attend.
The City Press, in a review of Dr. Davies’s “ Mystio London,” says of
own family, where they Oould preolude any possibility of imposture and
that divine, “ He is ever reidy to sacrifice truth for effeot.” The Oity
trickery.
The seanoe was even a worse exhibition than the lectures. He in Press reviewer seems to be annoyed at the unsatisfactory treatment
vited the audience to appoint a committee to seoure the medium. Two whioh Dr. Davies affords Spiritualism in that volume, and thinkB muoh
Spiritualists and one non-Spiritualist were appointed. Mr. Beddalls more of bis personal attestation to faots than his flippant personalities
produoed what appeared to be two pieces of blaok tape, whioh the on mediums. All write™ Bbould remember that their reputation for
oommittee objected to use. They requested that he be secured with reliability is at stake in every word they utter, and though anti-Spirithin thread, which Mr. Beddalls strongly objected to, and said the tualists may laugh at the man who makes himself a literary mountebank
thread might be broken when the manifestations ocourred. Great for their delectation, yet they oannot reaped him for honesty when his
oommotion was the result of thiB TefuBal. The committee were dis comments, used for effeot, do not ooinoide with his faots.
missed and another appointed. The second committee assented to hiB
M r . M o o d y ’s S e r m o n o n H e l l : A leoture by John Page Hopps.— This
own oonditions. The results were most contemptible. How any man with is one of the me et compact and pointed utterances we have ever read.
the least possible amount of intelligence oould make suoh an exhibition of While it reveals to our disgust the inner character of the vulgar impostor
himself is more wonderful to me than the attempt to expose Spiritualism who has just left our shores, it presents a whole armoury of useful
by Mr. Beddalls. He had evidently made a mistako in visiting New weapons for overcoming popular ignorance on the most important theo
castle. Several intelligent seoularists expressed their disapproval of logical questions. No thinking person oan read this tract without seeing
the whole affair,—Yours truly,
One who was Present.
the folly—nay, blaBphemy—of the v ie w B bo often inoulcated of hell,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, September 6,1875.
salvation, heaven, and the rule of the Almighty generally over mankind.
[The seoularists of Stookton are to be “ enlightened ” in a similar The lecture oosts a penny, and may be obtained of the author, Cross
manner in a few days. It iB a disgrace to tfie oause of seoularism that hill, Glasgow. We reoommend all our readers to keep a stook of it by
they recognise suoh a mountebank and impostor, and yet Bradlaugh and them to present on the many occasions when suoh a tract would be
Beddalls butter eaoh other like brothers. Are they a pack of uncon- highly useful.
We havejust come aoross a copy of No. 2 of Mr. Sheldon Cbadwiok’s
soionable adventurers altogether ? Would G. J. Holyoake take part in
suoh a system ?—E d . M.]
publication, “ The Spirit World,” issued about eleven years ago. Only
a few numbers appeared, but it was one of the pioneer efforts of the
movement in the direotion of literature. It contains letters by Mr.
Vbntnob, Isle of Wight.—Mrs. E. Whitaker, 1, South Grove Ter Everett and Mr. Cowper, and phreriographs of the Bev. Dr. Burns and
raoe, Yentnor, has nioely furnished apartments, commanding a fine sea Bev, John Thomas. A lecture on “ Mesmerism: its Philosophy and
view. She would be glad to entertain Spiritualists if any of tbat olas9 Utility,” by Mr. Chadwick, occupies considerable spaoe. The leading
of thinkers are thinking of an “ outing ” on the island.
artiole on “ Spiritualism v. Materialism ” is full of enthusiasm. We
D a l s t o n A s s o c i a t i o n . —The seoretary has Bent us the tenth issue of wonder not the editor at that early day found it impossible to continue
the prospeotus of the assooiation, containing list of officers, prospeotus, his journal. There was then no Spiritual Institution sufficiently de
rules, oirole regulations, how to form oiroles, and list of books and veloped to give circulation to suoh works. Now-a-days every movement
periodicals in tbe library, with the donors’ names. No doubt tbe seore can at once be made widely known.
tary, Mr. T. Blyton, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, London, N.E., will
Money for Workers in Spiritualism.—A circular announces that a
gladly send a oopy to any correspondent who forwards a stamped oover large body of rich Spiritualists have rallied round Dr. Sexton, and in
for the same.
tend collecting for his use £200 a year for three years. An artiole in
Mb. C o q h a n ’s meeting on Sunday evening last was orowded.and m oB t the Banner of Light announoes a testimonial for Mr. W. H. Harrison,
interesting. A young lady wag entranced, and after a sublime prayer, for his “ voluntary self-gaorifioe of worldly interests.” The.list is being
spoke upon the subject of the necessity and value of the trials of life headed with several sums of £50 eaoh, and the testimonial is expeoted
as the only way by whioh a fitness oould be obtained for the kingdom to be of unusually large proportions.. We rejoioeat these movements,
of harmony, oommonly called Heaven. She afterwards gave a poetical for they all tend to strengthen the olaim which we have made upon the
version of her theme. Mr. Oogman followed with a tranoe address, and friends of the movement that they will aid us in our expenses. We
answered questions. The young lady then, under spirit-control, rose hope these helps will be carried out to the letter, for though Mr. Har
from her seat, and under the state of tranoe passed up tbe room some rison has laboured hard to prevent our getting the absolute necessaries
distanoe. The spirit of the mother of a little girl sitting beside her for our work, and the other gentleman has not in any way helped, yet
father addressed her most affeotionately, as well as her father (formerly we none the less wish these efforts to result successfully.
husband). Afterwards the controlling spirit of the medium said she had
something to say to “ this old man,” pointing to Mr. Galloway, and Mr.
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
Galloway asked several proof:tesc questions. He by Request afterwards
An
Explanation
of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
oertified to the meeting tbat the name “ John’’ given, and the time of
passing away, and general description of appearanoe of the spirit, as Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
stated by the medium, was oorreot as to his son “ John,” and that the Hopes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance How to
female spirit desoribed was oorreot as to another relative. The meeting perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on
separated muoh satisfied, and one of the audienoe, who had also received Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
proof of the presenoe of a relative some time dead, as it is oalled, sug are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
gested that more time should be spent in giving testa communicated.
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2Jd^

m

TH® (MEDIUM AND DATBREAS,

T A E lIN aW ^fe^fiH IJR C H : ST., P^INGTON.
Leotures and Debates ey^ W sd u egtfoy Uveaiug.
A F esb PrAJTOBM,

Sept. 15. Mr. J. CARTWRIGHT: “ Pulpit Pointing, and Strictures on
Arthur Colman’a Diamona-Ring.’’
„ 22. Mr. J. BURNER“ On the Temperate question.”
„

20.

An open meeting.
D w r s ^ o n lfm r a p .

A dmission F ^ be .

WORKS OS SPIRITUALISM AHD LIBERTY OP COHSCIEEfGB,
FA C T S IN M ODERN S P IR IT U A L IS E .

By

N. B. Wolfe, M.D. Illustrated with Portraits on steel, SpiritWriting, Diagrams, &c. 650 pages, toned paper, fine binding ;
123.5 'W’ith Sttirtaa iVdteM, 73; 6d .' '

P E O P L E FR O M T H E O T H E R W O RLD.
on the Materialisation o f Spirit-Forms.
trations, 5i)9 pages; price 12s. fid.

The great book

By CoL Oloott.

74 illus

T H E CLOCK ST R U O K T H R E E : showing the Harmony b e
tween. Christianity, Science, and SpirituaKsm. B y S. Watson, D.D.
A lhost valuable work. 0s.; w ith Human Stature, 8a.

N A TU R E'S R E V E L A T IO N S O F O H A R A O TER : or, Physi
ognomy illustrated.. By J. Simips, M.D. A lw ge and handsome
volum e,' containing 270 engravings. Novel, entertaining, and
iiuttttfctmi •'218; j With ‘S ia m o a ten , 15s.

T H fi P H JL O SO P H Y O F L A U G H T E R AND SM ILIN G .

By

\ § . ‘Vadjfy. Slany lllustfatiohs; 53.

“ A 8QWJ® WBNT'FQEM « 0 JS0W."

,

A .M * ,#
O, t^UAlttBHATICUi

J

1E^wtn^jjn, 4 j>p.i

0. a.-fip&rauAiiflH Ain) inns Gospel o f ™
tmd teachings o f

So.

So.

___ ______,

Jesns, and the 'principledtit Sflffitualiim'.

of M 6»^;BpiS5ntrjtwsi(i ‘ B^AisS.'1
—
I,—What is ■Bpuutitaiism ? Explaining tta philosophy ofth e.

rnlesand conditions for tbenirifrdrole; and ample information forgatyjs.de&lowjofobtainlflgthe^nanlfeBtatlops.
,.. ..
Rb, fi,—Thb Obeed 0 ? th e BPiaiia. The. Tan Spiritual Cpi»rowvlme?)S and
the'Tenl&ws o f Eight, given throngh Emma Hardinge.
STo. <•—Db . Sexton' s Oobvebstok to Spieititamsm.
Ho. 7.—Faots Cohoebnmo B p rn m u sM .

U N ITA RIA N ’S Oonfession of Faith, concerning God, Jews>

A

Salvation, the Bible, and tbe Future Life. By Joh n PajQV JJpPPS.
Sixteen Pages. Price One Penny. Free b y post from the Author
(Ci’osshiU, Glasgow), on receipt of one penny stamp.
SHANCHB AND MHBTOTG8 DUBQT& THB WH0K, AIT TBS 8PIBEPUAI1
INBTlTnTrOlf, 18. BOOTHAMPTOir BOW.HOEBOBH.
Sunday, 8hpt. 13, Mrs. Tappan, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at ?.
Monday, Bept. 18, Mr. Herne's Beance, at 8. Admission 2a. 6d.
Wednesday, Sept . 15, Mr. Herne, at S. Admission, 3s. 6d.
Totbsday, Sept. 10, Mr. Herne, at 8, Admission 2a. 6d.
BbiBAY, Bbpx. 17, MlssEagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, Is,

N IN E THOUSAND R EC O G N ISED S P IR IT -P H O T O G R A P H S
given gratis to the readers o f Human Nature, the Photographic
Series, containing six genuine Spirit-Photographs, post free, 2a. lOd.

titfM A N N ATU RE, a monthly record o f Zoistic Soience, *
hjghid^sa Magazine fo r Spiritualists, has given with each number
$ valuable worfe at a much reduced price, fid. monthly.

R E P O R T on S P IR IT U A L IS M of the O O M M ITTEE of the
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 5s.; with H. Nature, 8a fid.
CONCERNING S P IR IT U A L IS M . B y Gerald Massey. Cloth, fis.
R E S E M lO .p iS in M O DERN S P IR IT U A L IS M .

B y M.A.

e ^ e a H ^ ^ o n i j ^ y in ffuman iNatitre, 6d.

i $ « t o r o ? p r p h t i v e Ch r i s t i a n i t y & m o d e r n
, SPljKTOAWSSI. % D r. Crowell. 10a.; with Human Nature, 7a, fid.
T H E S E E R S o f the A G E S , or S P IR IT U A L IS M P A S T and
63. ; with HumanNdturt,Z3.6d.

PRESENT. .B y J .M . Peebles.

JE S U S , M Y TH , M A N : or GOD.

B y J . M. Peebles.

Is. 6d.

T H E C A R E E R o f R E L IG IO U S ID E A S. B y H . Tattle. 2s. 0d.
A N A O A L Y P S IS : The Great W ork of Godfrey Higgins,
Parts, 2s. fid. each.

Parts L and II.

In

now ready.

W H E R E A R E T H E D EA D ? or Spiritualism Explained.
S P IR IT U A L IS M , its Facts and Phases.

B y J . H . Powell.

8s.
2s.

O U TLIN ES of MODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M . T . P . Barkas. Is. 6d.
SC E PT IC ISM AND S P IR IT U A L IS M ; or the E X P E R IE N C E S
of a SCEPTIC.

Is. fid.; cloth, 2a. fid.; w ith Human Nature, fid.

BEANGSB AHD MEETINGS I S LOSDOS DPBET& THE WBBK,
Batdbdav, Sept. 11, Nottlng Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30. 3d.
Mr. WilllAma. See advt.
Sukpay, Sept. 13, Dr, Sexton, Cavendish Booma, at lla n 4 7.
Mr. Cogman, 16, St. Peter’s Boat], Mile J!od Bo*d, 7.
Mrs. Bnllook, 19, Ohuroh Btreet, Upper Street, Islington, at 7.
Notting HUi, 11, Blechynden Mewi, at 7,30, Trance Addreee#, 3d,
UOKAiY, Bbpt . 13, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman'i, lS. Bt, teter’e Boad
Itile Eqfl Bo»d,at8o?olQBk.
Ur. Sooker’a.Olrcle for Investigaton, 83, HenryQbBtefoBt. iobvfi Wood,
at 8.45; .admission Is.
Mr, Williams. Bee advt.
I obbdav, Sept. 14, Mass Baker’s. Developing Circlet at 87, Iovllle Boad, Wal
worth, 8.E., at 8.
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers Into BplritMlbon. A Btwoe at
their rooms, 74, N»varino Boad, Dalston, B., at 7.30 p,m,
Wedhesdat, Sept. IS, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.80, for
Development Members only.
Tarlington Hall, 90, Church Street, Paddington. Leoture at 8.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Boad, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. Admission Is.
Thubsday, Sept. 16, Developing Oirole at Mr. W. Connell's, 36, frederiok
Btreet, Charles Btreet, Portland Town, at 8.
Leoture at Mr, Cowman’s, 16, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile Bnd, at 8 o’eloek.
Mr. Williams. See adrt. Fbiday, Sept. 17, Mr. Heme’s Beanoe for Spiritualists, at Herne's Oak Tilia,
Bookmead Boad, South Hackney, at 7. Admission, 6s.

T H E TtfEN D A L: a MODE of O R IE N T A L DIVIN ATION .
By E. B. B. Baker, a British Vice-Consul.

7s. fid.

SUPRAM UN DAN E FA O TS in the L I F E of Rev. J . B . F E R 
GUSON, D.D.

5s.; with Human Nature, 2i. fid.

T H E H IST O R Y of the S U P E R N A T U R A L in all A G E S and
NATIONS.

By W. Howitt.

H E S P E R IA : an Epic.

IN C ID EN TS IN M Y L I F E .
with

Human Nature, la. fld.

18s.; with

B y Mrs. Tappan,

Human Nature, 3s. fld.

6s.

By D. D. Home.

Vol. II., 1 0 s .;

TW O S P IR IT -P H O T O G R A P H S, by Buguet, and m any testi

monies o f sitters, in Human Nature for January and February,
1875. P ist free, Is. 2d. L on d on : J. Bubns.

.

POPULAR MINOR WORKS.
B y Emma HardiDge. Id.
A S c i e n t i f i c V i e w o f M o d e r n S p ir i t u a l i s m . B y T . Grant. 2d.
M e d iu m s a n d M e d iu m s h ip . B y T. Hazard. 2d,
T h e P h i l o s o p h y o p D e a t h . B y A. J . Davis. 2d.
T h e S y m p a t h y o p R e l i g i o n s . B y Col. Higginson. 2d.
W h a t is D e a t h . B y Judge Edmonds. Id .
R u le s fo e t h e S p ib it C i r c l e .

S p ir it u a lis m , t h e B e b l e , a n d T a b e r n a c l e P r e a c h e r s . B y
J. Burns. A reply to Dr. Talmoge’s “ Beligion o f Ghosts.” 2d.
S p ir i t u a l i s m P h o v b d b y F a c t s : Report o f a Two Nights’
Debate' between Ci Bradlaugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist.
Bribe fid.

S bbd -Oobw : a Series of 4-page Tracts. Is. 6d. per 100.
B y Dr. Sexton, 2d.
By J . J . Morse. Id.

S p ie it -M e d iu m s a n d C o n j u b e r s .
C o n c e r n in g t h e S p ir it -W o u ld .

LOUDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

-------—!—
W lia t

------------ ------------------------ :----------------- 1
-------------- *
l a s Taught. By W illiam Howitt. Id.

S p i r i t o e i i a m a s a S c i e n c e , a n d S p ir i t u a l i s m a s a B e l i g i o n .
By Mrs. Tappah. 1<1.
Thflnrtnrft P a r k e r in S p ir it-L ife. By Dr, W ilms. Id.
T he “ Joh n ® p g ” : S o m b e r o f th e

Portrait of a Materialised Spirit.

“ M e d i u m ; ” with the

Id.

The lest book for Inquirers,— Third Edition, with Appendix.

'

p i

T H f DEAD?

O a . fiP iB IT U A U S il E X P L A I K m

SBAKOBB IB THB PBOVINQBfl DUBING- THB WBBK.
Sitnday, Sept. 12, Keioheby, 10.30 a.m. and 5.S0 p.m. Messrs. Bhaokleton
and Wright, Tranoe-Medlnms. Ohlldren’s Progressiva Iiyetam at 9
a.m. and > p.m.
SoVebby Bbidse, Spiri tualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyoeum,
10a.m. and2p.m, Publio Meeting, 6.80p,m.
B o w lin g, Spirltnails^’ Meeting Boom, S.80 and 8 p.m.
Bowinro, in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailwsy Station, Wakefield Boad, at
3.80 and 6 o’olock.
B ib m d t o h a m , Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet Weet, Well Street
Hookley,;United Christian Spiritualists at 6,30 for 7, for Bpiritualistsonly.
MAKcnssTEB, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Salnts^at 3,80,
H a l if a x Psychological Society, Old Oounty Court, Union Btreet, at 3,80
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N ottingham , Chnrohgate t o w Pavement. yut>Ho m eetfi|g *t&3dp.m.
O sse tt Common, W a k e fie ld , at Hr. John .Crane’s, at 2 and 8, p.m.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Breemaspns’ 014 HaUi W e b's Oonrt, Kewimte
Street, at 6.30 f0r 7 p.m.
L i v e b p o o l , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Tianoe-medinms from all parts of England, «o.
D a bl ih o t o h Spiritnal Institution, 1, Mount Street, fidjoining the Turkish
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Bouthbea. At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Loushbobo’. Mrs. Gutteridge, Traaoe-medium, Dene's Yard, finfold
Terraoe, at 6 o’olook.
Glabqow. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H e c k m o n d w i k e , servioe at 6.30 at Lower George Btreet.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
OsSett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. S . B. Btation)
Servioe at 3.80 and 6 p.m. Iiocal mediums.
Oldham , Bpiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
N e w Shildon, Mr. John Mensforth, 38, Hildyard Terrace, at 8.30.
T0B8MT. Sept. 14, X e ishkb y, at the Xyoenm. at 7.80 p.m., Trance-medium a,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Bhackleton.
S to c k to n . Meeting at Mr. Freund's, 3, Silver Street, at S.16.
N ew Shildon, at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85» Strand Street, at 7 p.m.
At Mr. John Mensforth’s, 38, Hildyard Terraco, at 7 p.m.
Bibmihoham. MIbs Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, Aston, tranoe,
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o’clook.
L iv e b p o o l, 33, Bussell Street, Mrs. Ohlspo, at 7.47, by tloket,
W ednesday, Sept. 15, B o w lin s , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.

O sse tt OomAir, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30,
Mr. Perks's, 313, Bridge Street, at 7.30, for development.
Livebpool. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 319, Crown Street, at 8.

TameOAV. Sept.

13, SaffoASTLE-oa-TYBE, Old fftwwLspn*' Hal)» W^irt Q «u t
ffewgtae Street, Beance at'7.30 far 8.

Pb ic b Bs.

London: 1. Bosks, 16, Sduihatt^ton R&w, W.O.

’ JTomirenAH, Chnrdigate t#w Pavtment. Seanoe at 8.

THfe
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J PAWLE88 UEiWfti'fiY. 1' ''
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& « H O W ^ R l) feJBETf, Antiptflj'Oreseelit, 290. E ss te Bogd)

M

!
practice.

R . C H A R L E S E .W I^ L L IA M S , Meciiumj is at h om e d a ily ,

M

to give Private S e a n oes,,from l2 to 5 p.m. ■P ir a te -Stances
attended at the house of investigator. Public
a f s L t S ^ b ’a
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission ’ 2sf 6 a .; Thursday
evenings, 5 s .; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists pply, 5 s .; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

extended bxperiert&iri hospital and '^ftvate
Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d .; Sets, from £3 8s. Stop-

ping8,from23; 6fi.
’’H E “ S T U R M B E R G ” P L A N C H E T T E

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
m ay now b^had in Three Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, TllpElS. W OODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d iu m a n d M e d i c a l M e s J I L icanisT,
give Sittings for DetvBlopment,undftr S p M t.& ftirol,
59,
Constitution Hill, Birmingham,
who is nowwillthe
•tftrn
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form o f Mediumship. Dis
French spoken. At home Mondays,
4s. 4d. post fre e ; second size, 2s. fld. post fre e ; third size, la. 9d. post orderly influences removed.
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private 9w n w a attended.
Address—10, N ew Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, w.C . '
■
directions.
* Mrs. Woodforde is leaving tow n for several weeks.

R .

W A L T E R

I S A A C S ,

M edicax , T est, C la ir v o y a n t , and Hb a i in g M ed iu m , P sych o 
pa t h ic I n st it u t e , L iv e r p o o l — Sittings by appointment, personal
interview, or by lptter. Accurate diagnosis written, with remedies
to be tfced, forwarded by return of post. Under control of “ D b s .
G eo . Wa b b e n ” and “ P b t b e L ouis ,” and other Guides.
Fee, to
accompany letter, 10s. Cd. Specially successful in the treatment of
Chronic Diseases.

S Y C H O P A T H I C

tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as f o l l o w s O n
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on W ednesday Afternoon, «fc3 tftldefc;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each SeSnCe,
2s. 6d. Mr, H e b n e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Hoad, South Hackney, N.E.

R . D E S JA R D IN begs to inform his numerous patients and

I N S T I T U T E ,

P

R . F . H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at tk& .Spiri

M

for the cure o f Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St;
Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s Road, Everton, Liverpool.
11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Operator* sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement. Good
’ bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes,
daily. J. Coates, Principal.

D

friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred ff6m 43,
Euston Road, to 3, Little Argyll Streot, Recent Street, for tha treatmeht
of all chronic affections by a special m ethod. Consultations from t to 5
daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
patients can be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.

E SM E R IS M is Nature’s rem ed y for “ the ills that flesh is
heir to.” I t may be learned b y any person, and by those in
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
health successfully applied.
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
ELECTROrBIOLOGY is the science of “ mind upon mind,” b y which
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, Gd.
one person may control the muscular actions, &c., of another. Its chief
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.
object is tho immediate relief of neuralgic pains.
SLEEP, “ Nature’s sweet restorer,” m ay be produced b y anyone with
I S S G O D FREY, M e d ic a l C la ir v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street,
certainty.
Hampstead Road, London, N.W. Sittings only b y appointmont.
DU. MOSES RIGG teaches the above sciences personally or by post.
Pamphlet gratis on receipt of stamped envelope.—Address, 9, Granville
. HUDSON, P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2, Kensington P ark Road, Square, W.C.
Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
R S . OHLSEN has the hon our o f inform ing her m any friends

M

M

M:

r
F

IS S CHANDOS having m ade th e Origin and E radication o f
P A R K E S , S p ir it u a lis t
P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTIN G S
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
■
d, la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.— Address, C,
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, ia pvepared to
Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Koad, liow.
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.— T erm s: One Guinea
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
per visit (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
Two Guineas per month if by post.
Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and b y post),
R . J . J . . M O RSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.— W rite to 17, Brunswick Square,
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to London, W.C.
England by the 20th October next, when he will be prepared to receive
calls,-as usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. Letters sent to
annexed address will be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick
R . R O B E R T JOHNSTONE, H e a lin g M esm erist, attends
Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, W ednesdays,

M

M

M

A R T H U R

M A L T B Y ,

T A IL O B , H A T T E R , A N D G E N E R A L O U T F IT T E R ,

and Fridays, from Three o’clock till Seven, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Term s upon application.

8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,

SYC H O PA TH IC

Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock o f N ew A utumn G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

P

IN STITU TIO N

FO R

TH E

O U RE O F

DISEASES, 251, MAHYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P bincipal.
r U S E D A L E , T a il, o b and D r a p e r , has a splendid
•
assortment o f Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety
o f Scotch and West o f England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
R . W . EGLINGTON, P h y s i c a l Medium, is n o w prepared
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
to accept Engagements for Seances every Tuesday and Irid a y
goods on the shortest notice, at speoial prices for oash.— No. 8, Southevening.— Please address, St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Waltham-.
ampton Bow, High Holborn.
Stow.

F

M

IS S B A K E R , T r a n c e and C la ir v o y a n t M edium , gives

M

E D IC A L DIAGNO SIS by Lock o f Hail’, irrespective of dis
sittings for the Delineation of Character from lock of hair or
tance or country.—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. G b e b n , Medical Clairwriting, and to answer questions respecting Spirit-friends, Temporal
voyantes, give an accurate written diagnosis of the various diseases in
Matters, or Health, on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 2 to 5,
at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Fee, 5s. cident to the human frame. The origin and symptoms o f the malady
given in detail on receipt of a lock of the patient’s hair. “ Professor Hare,”
late of Philadelphia, the little spirit “ Snowdrop,'’ and tho Indian Chief
S L E E P L E S S N E S S , N ER V O U SN ESS, D E B I L IT Y , IIE A D - “ Blackhawk,” so w ell known in spirit-circles in all parts of the world, are
0
ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully their special m odicil controls. Specially magnetised cloth, invaluable
treated by a ladv w ho u-.es Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and in all cases of nervous debility, as also an aid to mediumistic d eveb pis recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss D u b a n t , ment. State sex and age. Fee to accom pany the hair, 10s. 6d., by
48, Burton Crescent, W.C.
Post-office order in favour of Mrs. E. II. Green, on Brotherton, exclusive
of postage. Magnetised paper, 2s. Gd.; remittances for these articles in
favour of Mr. E. H, Green.— Address Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry
Bridge, Yorkshire.
*

M

DR.

M

^ G

JAMES

- I T E I T I O
2 6 ,

MACK,

H

S o u th a m p to n

H O L B O R N ,

E

A

L

E

R

,

R o w ,

J L O N D O N ,

W .O .

R. MACK,- in answ or to numerous correspondents from a dis

D

R. MAIN'S Health Institute, at 60, Dover Street, Boston,
U.S.A.— Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose
one dollar, or 4s. 3d. in English money, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and stati age and sex. Persons wishing to con
sult in England must address their letters to 15, Southampton Row,

D

Holborn, W.C.

tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp
DISEASES OF THE BRAIN AND NERVES.
toms o f any patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of T U N D E R T A K E the C U R E o f these D IS E A S E S w ith ou t
Disease by letter, Fee, T w o Shillings and Sixpence. At.hom e daily from J. removing my Patients from home. T he ireans I use are Magnetism
ten to five. Free days—Tuesday and Friday.
and the hot-air Bath; the latter I fit up at trifling expense in any small
room provided for the purpose. Terms m oderate; and no charge made
R S . B U R K E , h a v in g h erself been the su b je ct o f a m a m llc m e unless benefit is derived from m y treatment. Distance no object if
cure of cancerous tum our (see Memum, Sept. 12th, 1874) through railway fare is paid. References given, and Testimonials furnished.—
tha. .heading pswer of spirits, is desired by tha d o e to w in tb e spiritT. L. HENLY, 53, Queen’s Road, Bayswater, London, W.
w orld who undertook her cure, publicly to announce that they have
n ow bestowed upon her also the “ Gift o f Hflaiing,” to be used exclu
sively for the ncidental or accidental Diseasea o$ W otnea. M>». Burka T O T E A AND C O FFE E M ER C H A N T S.—The Advertiser,
w ill be at home from 10 to 4 on Mondays, Wednesdays^ Fridays, and JL aged 27, seeks a Situation iu a good House, or as S econd C ounter 
Saturdays, when she will diagnose and prescribe fq r s u o h eases as ah# is man . Eleven years experienoe in the Retail and Family Trades. Five-,
and-a-half years with present .employer.Address — firocer, 16,
impressed to undertake. Saturdays are free. N.B.—R eference, b y per
mission, to Dr. Mack.— Address 141, Cornwall R oad, ^ e ^ h o u r n e
Southampton Bow, Holborn, London.
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Plan Proposed to .Depositors.

j In {wpordance Jntb these conditions, it is ;propos^:jtlmt/$1,00^1)6/
Litepitur# Pubiioatioa Fund,’’ by deposfts on
thefollowing.te.rms:—
■ !';":J: j ; , ■' i /

; ill is the lowest sum which will be received as a deposit,'but nny sum
aboveill may be deposited, and which will be placedtothe credit of the
^"positor’s account, at •the; following rates of interest or d isco u n tIf
owed to.remain onemonth or upwurds, interestIwiU bei iffiowedat the
For enabling Depositors to obtain any. quantity of, the
rate of
per oant., or 0d. in the pound; threp^oithior upwardS( 5
fjercent.,oris.inthepoiind; six lqopths or upwards, 6 peircenCperan-;
CHOICEST WORKS 0 5 SPIRITffAlISM AND PROGRESS
qum. Th us a depositor by turning,his money three-times in, the' yeajrmay
AT COST PBIOB,
ejirn 16 per oent. interest op oapital, besides ivliat profit he;may make.'on
AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY SISK OR LIABILITY. tlie sale of the works he takes out. •All deposits to.be returned in.worijB
jt tbe choice of the depositor at the subscription price. dubs.may be
formed, the members of which, by uniting the smallest subsoription,-may-oniay. all the benefits of this co-operative jyst^jn- ’.Interest yrillLb«
J jtt M is jp t t g # i f a
a n ir C w f r a l $ t p o i :
aalculated apd placed to depositor’s credit each time the tttoounfcinhnnd
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of.a pound undferlOs.
will not be subjeot to interest. ThiB plan may be adOpted':— ' . ■ •
1 st.—To supply dealers ’with stook on the lowest terms,. 1
, ' .
P U B L IC A T IO N

F U N i).

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION

2nd.— Energetic ’Spiritualists and Progressives may 'sell large nniribVra of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours', and, thus
do a great deol. of.good with no Iobs to themselves, ahd have a fair
, .•
■ .
Fob several years the moat aotive promoters of the spiritual movement interest for ,oapital invested.
15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LONDON, W.O.

3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at their
have aided tne Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution ia oreating
a popular literature on the subjeot by depositing to ourrent acoount disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in such parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &c.
4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum of
useful works as might be issued from time to time. This system has
been somewhat extended in the case of the “ Dialectical Report ”—a 159. money, and give some energetio and intelligent, yet .poor brother, an
book whioh, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed with a book
better book than in the original form, and was sold to subscribers at seller for sale, and by this means the literature may' & brought before
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 oopies wero put imme tho publio in all parts of the country.
5th.—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual members
diately into circulation—a work whioh could not have been effected in
the old way by years of advertising and tbe expenditure of four times with private libraries of the liest books at the' lowest possiblo price,
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.
the money.
Oth.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and
The “ Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ”
furnishes another example in whioh, on tbe subscription principle, eaoh in return oUain the very liberal interest offered.
7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than
in the British Islands.
half the prioe oharged for tho cheapest department of literature.
8th.—-Foreign works may be imported, and ohoico bonks already pub
Tbe “ Researches ” of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest'prices
by an adaptation of this plan.
previous prices.
This plan has been so strikingly successful and has given such ; Oth.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten
unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement the public on tbe most important truths which’■the human mind cari
exercise itself, tbis plan can be of use to all who have the interests ’
have urged its more extended adoption.
. . \
In establishing tbe “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund" two Of the oause at heart.
10 th.—Depositors may take out the balance due th them. in. any kir.d
objects are held in view: I. The production, and, II. The distribution
of valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex of books and publications, British and Foreign.; in printing of boiokt^r
penditure of any given sum of money will produce tbe greatest result. handbills; in stationery of all kinds; in subscriptions to periodicals! !or
To be successful in the economical production and diffusion of literature towards other objects;’ or in any goods or line of business adv.crtised by ,
it must flrst be stated what items increase the price of books, and then the general business department of ■the Spiritual; Institution. •
means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure oheap works.
Security to Depositors.
The flrst and inevitable item is the cost of produoing the bboks; tben
The interests of .depositors are fully protected by arrangements.which there is the author’s interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on
ure already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription prico
capital; fourthly, publisher's profit, or working expenses; fifthly, tbe
costof advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. Bythe are not sold to the publio at less than the.usydl publishing, priije.,. Fyc
principle of unity of interests and mutual co-operation now proposed example: The “ Dialeotioal Report” was sold to subscribers’at 2s. («!. ■
per copy, but to the public at osi, and as soon as the work was ready,
these expenses may be reduoed about one-half.
each copy costing2s. od. became at,onoe worth 6s. “ The Memorial
Edition of the ‘Lettersand Tracts! by.JudgeJJdmpnds" was s.ild.to, sub- >
I.—As to Production.
(a) Cost of getting out a Book.—This depends much on tbe number scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is .published at 2s.; and the clot h
printed. Every depositor or prospective purobaser in obtaining other edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to tbe-publio at 3s. (W,- -These pub- purchasers cheapens the bod: to himself. The manager, having a lishing prices will be in all cases, scrupulously maintained,', enabling
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro subscribers to realise the fullest advantage fro/n the investment,of t|iei<oapital, ond on a business aa well as pn a moral, basis push the circulation
duce works as cheap as any bouse in the trade.
(b) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds the copyright of of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of conrse deposi
many valuable works; in other cases there is no copyright. Authors tors are at libertyto sell the wOrks. tbey take out at full 'publishing
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that price or at any reduotion therefrom which may seem expedient to them
........................ . " ....................
_
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the’ selves.
The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himself rioh out of the
work. By this plan the author might be more gererously treated Library and Spiritual Institution is the~ best ‘possible;guarantee th,.t
than in ordinary cases, aa the other expenses would be less and the full justioe will be done in' every trangabtiori, while' the ,best available
workB’will be placed befo» depositors;forthejr acceptance., $ 6 person
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.
(<;) Capital.—This is tbe sorew that keeps down all truly progressive will be compelled to acoept any book' of’whidh hia"does'' ndt' approve, or ::
will
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming fpr which he has no use. The
depositors may hold tne screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a sit be all times considered, aa those works oan done be brought oiit for '
. 1
proprietor without any further risk than’ tlie amount of his deposit, which capital is promptly deposited.
All
communications
should
be
addressed
to
Mr;J.
B
ukkb, Managing
and tbe risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing department has
lately been supplied with an augmentation of oapital to cover all its Representative, 15, Southampton Bow, London) W.O.
usual engagements.
(<2) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited, to the bare
necessities of the case. The 11 Dialectical Report” and tho “ Memorial T H E PHENOMENA OF .SPIRITUALISM, will be, discussed
Edition of Judge Edmonds's Works " are instances of wonderfully cheap J- in’ the’ next number of the NONCONFORMIST', Wednesday,
books after the workingexpenses have been fully added.. The more ex- September 15th, in an elaborate Es^ay reviewing all the recent works ’
tended the oiroulation of any book, and the more frequently new books on the subject, arid referring to late Persdnal'Experiehoes. ’By a Man'
appear, the IeBswill the working expenses be in proportion. •The position of Science. Sent byppstron the receipt of FivepVnce.—18, Bouverie
'
whioh the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com Street, Fleet Street, E.C.
mands, after twelve years’-standing, renders it the most eligible channel
for the--publieation of Progressive works in the eastern.hemisphere.
E D U C A T IO N A T T H E L A K E S .
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves
with this work. Tbe same capital pjaced in any other housq would not T H E P R O G R E S S I V E O O L L E G E , G R A S M E R E . realise one half of the results.. All prestigp, copyrights,- etereo-plates, X At. the request of many friends, Mr. P. R. GARRISON, B.A.,'
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely plaoed side by side with Head'Mastpr of the’ Dalton-in-FuiiieW Grammar., School,'his tted/ded'to .
the contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which Remove his' Pupils to the centre of the Lake District. For thispurpbse 1
he has secured an excellent building in'the healthy and'picturesque
all shall mutually participate.
Vale .of-GTai9mere. ~ItisHnow in course of .being fitted up ,with'all .the •
accessories of a Modern College,’ and will be' Opbned on Sept. 1st.’ The
IL—Distribution.
College will Be conducted strictly on Progressiye'and Hygienic principles,
(«) Advertising.—This essential servioe can be chiefly. performed and no pains will be spared to render it all that may be desiredas a place
through the organa of the Institution, end by prospectuses and placards of Education by those'who value the system upon which its manage
to be used by depositors or their agents, the cost of which may be ment will be based; The Principal earnestly solicits the. patronage of all
included in “ working expenses,”
who are interested in this movement, and will be glad to furnish full par
(J) Trade Discounts.—^Hbsso would be entirely saved; and.depositon ticulars on application. Academical year: Sept. 1st to July 1st, Terms
tOttSd even (apply the trade on the usual terms and hate a good profit. moderate ana inclusive.
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